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Tkie s t a t e o l Avaoh came in to exis tence v i th 
the appointment of Saadat Khan Burhan-ul-MuLkt an ambitious 
General of Mperor hatiuimad Shah, as GoveiTior on September 
9, 1722. For Saadat Kaan I t was the r e a l i z a t i o n of a dream. 
The au thor i ty of the centre had l o s t effectiveness under the 
agony fact ion fends. He ruled the province l i k e a monarch, 
suppressing the ref rac tory l o c a l chiefs and extending the 
t e r r i t o r i e s on a l l s ides of h i s own w i l l . At the time of his 
death (1739) he l e f t a t reasury r i c h enough to enable h i s 
nephew and successor Abul Mansur Khan Safdar Jung to gladly 
par t with the sum of two crores of rupees i n order to secure 
for himself the off ice of h i s unc le . 
Safdar Jung had advanced claim to t h i s digni ty 
pr imari ly on the bas is of h e r t d l t y . The claim was upheld by 
Hahummad Shah and confinned l a t e r hy Ahmad Shah, a fact which 
meant passing of Awadh unaer the v i r t u a l sovereignty of 
h e r l d l t a r y governors i n the matter of whose succession the 
emperor would soon cease to have any vo ice . Ihe I^awab Vazirs , 
as the Governors were ca l l ed , Independently engagea i n wars 
made t r e a t i e s , l ev ied taxes and appropriated the revenues as 
they wi l led . However, t h i s Independence was shor t - l ived 
1. See A.L. Sr ivastava, The F i r s t Two Kawabs of Awadh> 
Agra, 19591 p . 90. 
- i i -
with tbe death of the t h i r d nawab, Shuja-ud-Daulah (175'*-1775) 
i n the b a t t l e of iiuxur i n 176^, Awadh passed unuer the increasing 
Influence of the B r i t i s h r u l e r s of Ind ia . The inev i t ab le 
inef f ic iency of the r u l e r provided frequent oppor tuni t ies to 
the B r i t i s h to extor t money from them and to asse r t themselves 
more and more i n the a f fa i r s of the State* Asafud Daulah 
(1775-97) the son end successor of Shuja-ud-Daulah had to agree 
to provide quarter for B r i t i s h troops i n h i s domain. In tne 
re ign of Saadat XLl Kaan (1798-I8lif) the brother of Asaf-ud-
Daialah about ha l f of the t e r r i t o r i e s of Awadh was annexed to the 
B r i t i s h t e r r i t o r i e s of Ind ia . Holding of Communicatioris with any 
power except the B r i t i s h was forbiaden. The bestowal oi tae t i t l e 
of King on the next r u l e r , Ghazi-ud-lJin Maider (181^-27) by 
Lord Bastings i n I619 was a mere formality. The ru l e r s were l e f t 
with hardly any incent ive to improve the admiiiistration or make 
amends to t h e i r rapidly degenerating ways of l i f e . I n tne 
course of the twenty eight years following the death of 
Ghaziuddin Haideri Awadh saw procession of worthless rul&rst 
Nasiruddin Haider(1827-37)» Mahummad ALi Shah (l839-^-2> Jtojad 
All Shah (19^3-^7) and Wajid ALi Shah (19^7-56) ascending the 
throne one a f t e r another, un t i l j ^ the l a s t of them was deposed JM^ 
maladministration and the t e r r i t o r i e s of the s t a t e were annexed 
to the Jbri t isn possessions i n Ind ia . 
The f i r s t two r u l e r s were too busy i n t h e i r own 
a f f a i r s to i n t r e s t tnemselves i n a c t i v i t y other than po l i t i cu j . . 
- i l l -
Under the l a t e r r u l e r ' s hoveveri a r t and cu l tu re B t^to|«>s«ui. 
Lucknow came to Ifte looked upon as tlie r i va l of Dellii ana the 
nawabs <M) the very symbols of refinement and a r t i s t i c 
v i r t u o s i t y . Architecture shared the major share of t h e i r 
resources and energies* Almost every deceased rulex" was 
accorded a tomb; every new liavab supers t i t ious ly abondoned the 
palace vhere h i s predecessor died and bu i l t h i s ovn. Xhey 
vied v i t h each other i n an e f for t to bu i ld a more glorious 
monument. Religious a rch i tec ture received special impetus 
fron. t h e i r unbounded enthusiasm towards the g l o r i i i c a t i o n of 
the names of tne Imams. In t he course of a hunarea ytaz's Lucknow 
was a l l over studded with scores of p a l a t i a l monumentst maj&stic 
gatewaySf Imambarasj Mosquesi TombSf country houses arid sui^ ^mer 
r e t r e a t s including more than a hiindred monuments i n a l l . So 
t h a t when ituss£L v i s i t e d Lucknow i n lb57 he recorded h is impre-
ssions with reference to i t s monumental buildii%s i a tne following 
words'*! Not Home nor Athois^ nor Constantinople nor any c i ty 
i n Ind ia appears to me as strikirig as t h i s and the more I gaze 
2 
the more i t s beauty grows upon me." 
Of these builaii.gsy many have been effaced from 
exis tence! e ipec ia l ly those of Faisabad wlriich was the cap i t a l 
of Awadh during the reign of the f i r s t two nawabs. Some are 
d i s in t eg ra t ing gradually; o the r s ! though erect appear to be 
2 . Russi l ; Mv Mary In India . Vol. I , p . 2.^1. 
- Iv -
s t ruggl ing £9em exis tence, t ry ing to keep up a cneerful 
appearance I n evidence of the glory t h a t had been. S t i l l 
some o the rs l i k e the great Imamhara and the Jama Kosque have 
successful ly maintained much of t h e i r former s t rength and 
decoration and have become an individual par t of the c u l t u r a l 
l i f e of the people of Avadh. 
The monuments of l^avabi Awadh may be broadly dividea 
i n to tvo groups; Heligious buildixigs such as tombs, mosque 
and Imambaras and secular building cons is t ing of pa laces , 
paval ions , garden houses and gateways* 
In the former kind of bui ld ings , the t r a d i t i o n a l 
elements of a rch i t ec tu re are cons i s ten t ly preserved i n throughout 
the period under considerat ion. A sactuary covered by a dome, 
t a l l minarets v i t h cupolas, a high p l i n t h for the base, ran^^es 
of c l o i s t e r s , arches, arcades, kiosks and t u r r e t continue to be 
employed as the e s sen t i a l equipage of these bu i ld ings . Although 
casua l ly one find some foreign eleii^ents adopted here ana the re , 
such as Corinthian p i l l a r s , Gothic vaul t ing and iiomen round 
arches , they are e i t h e r of a d i s to r t ed form, o r i e n t a l i s e d o e 
might say, or t h e i r effect remains subdued in the profusion oi 
na t ive elements* 
The secular a rch i t ec tu re on the o ther haxid makes an 
i n t e r e s t i n g study i n the transformation of the Indo-saracenic 
s t y l e or Mughal s ty l e in to what may be cul led the contemporary 
EiiTopean s t y l e , especia l ly the house a rch i t ec tu re developed 
i n iingland. Xhis change may be said to have t.iten place i n 
three phases of t r a n s i t i o n . 
- V -
The f i r s t phase I s charac ter i sed by the adoption 
of Mughal s t y l e and i s represented by the tomb of Safdar Jung 
bu i ld toy Shuja-ud-Daulah ( i n 175^-55) i h i s ovm tomb, palaces 
of Faizabad and some e a r l i e r bui ldings of Lucknov- suc/ias the 
Daulat Khana palace . 
With the penet ra t ion of i i r i t i s h p o l i t i c a l in f lua ice 
i n t o Awadh, Buropean imprint begins to show up with increasing 
emphasis on the bui ldings belonging to the second group, bhuja-
ud-Daulah was the f i r s t to r e q u i s i t i o n the services of a b r i t i s n 
Engineer. I t i s s ign i f icant tha t Henexy Pol le r had been 
recommended by the Bengal government i n 1766 af ter repeated 
reques t s by t he i»awab.^ However, the palaces of Faizabaa bu i l t 
under h i s supervision bear only casual t r ace s of European 
inf luence (v iz . c a s t e l l a t e d outer wall) and seen to have entered 
toy way of modifications or addit ions which may have been 
suggested by him i n the plan which was prepared by the i^ awab 
k 
himself. 
An important role i n t h i s d i r ec t ion was played by 
d u d e Martin, the French adventurer who s e t t l e d down i n Lucknow 
during the reign of Asaf*ud-Daulah. The fan tas t i c ConstantiaCLa-
Martineere) of h i s c rea t ion captured the imagination of the 
3 . Anoine Lovis, Sfaftlft ^m II and ILL a CQWtfi ed. Pra tu l 
C. Gupta, Calcut ta 19*»'7f p . 5 . 
if. I b i d , 
- v i -
Avadh bui lders vbo could see In i t fresh Ideas for being 
adopted i n t h e i r owi bu i ld ings . From then onward iAiropean 
elements begin to i n f i l t r a t e increas ingly in to tne nat ive 
a r ch i t e c tu r e . The demand for European Kngineers increased. 
Of these the names of Haclead and Jucket are \tK)rth mentioning. 
The former was employed by Qaad&t All Khan^ who oving to h i s 
long assoc ia t ion v i t n the English was much inc l ined to the 
western ways of l i f e . Tucket served (W:iazi-ud*i>in Haider. 
The bui ldings erected i n Awadh unaer JsAiropean influence 
may be divided in to two kinds . There are those t ha t couibine 
the indigenous and foreign elements, iixample of these . r e the 
Palace Farhat Bukhsh, t he Great Chhattar ^'^anzil Palacesi 
and the Lai Baradari . These buildings display on e c l e c t i c 
s ty le which has a de f in i t e i d e n t i t y of i t s own and belong 
to the second phase of t r a n s i t i o n . 
The t h i r d phase i s represented by buildings erected 
i n a purely : ^ g l i s h s t y l e . Specimens of t h i s arei xiayat Bakhsh 
Dllram» Alam Bagh, Sufaid Baradari and Lunka Palace. 
I t may be noted tha t these phases are chronologically 
not well separated. The whims and fancies of tnc individual 
bu i lde r s l a rge ly determined the s ty l e of a bu i lc iug . Almost 
a l l the palaces of Saadat Jill Khan were b u i l t i n English s t y l e . 
GhU2i-Udd?-n i iaider, i^iasiruddin l ialder, Boshnd-iJaulah, the Vazir 
of Wasiraddin iiaider prepared a mixed s ty l e while Wajid ALL Suah 
bviilt i n both. The fact i S | t h a t the process of transformation 
- v l l -
vas i n i t s eciTly stages before the dynesty came to an end* 
The a rcb l t ec tu re of Av/adh orlginatecL In the t r a o i t l o n 
of the Hughsl a rch i t ec tu re and In I t , i t remained e s sen t i a l ly 
ingrained, so far as the buildings of the f i r s t tvo phases ^ e 
concerned* But by the time the s t a t e of Avadh came Into existence, 
KughaiL a rch i t ec tu re I t s e l f had degenerated to a conslaerable extent , 
What the Kavab adopted, the re fore , vas only a debased form of 
contemporary Mughal ar t* With the as&tmllatlon of l o c a l elements 
and the Izopact of foreign ideas i t became consiaerably individua-
l i sed* The stone and marble i s replaced here by Lric^, mortar and 
stucco* The bui ldings more massive and congested r e su l t i ng in 
the l o s s of proportion* But i t i s chief ly in ttie decorative a r t 
^ a t the i nc l ina t ion and the asp i ra t ions of the cu l tu re of Avadh 
and the persona l i ty of i t s ruler* As i n l i ^ r a t u r e , speech, 
mannerlKQ, dresses , customs and f e s t i v a l s of the people of Awadh, 
a Yery highly ornate type of decoration i s found in the a r ch i t e -
c t u r e . Most of the navabs prepared the plans of t h e i r bui ldings 
themselves* They endevoured to bring i n as many decorat ive 
elements as poss ib le , both i n Constructional form ana surface 
decorat ion. The fund of t h e i r ideas vas a l l the more enriched by 
foreign inf luence . The facade of a gatevay woula general ly n&vn 
the emblem of the f ish on the ipandre l s , a parapet with addit ional 
embellishment i n f i l i g r e e , fo l i a t ed , ooxadings, minarets , 
b iosks , pediments, b e l l t a r r e t s , a heavy impress of arches, 
p i l a s t e r s , a dome or a pa t t e rn made up of fLyin^i bu t t r e s se s , and 
i f i t i s provided v i t h vings long arcade vdtn Venetian bl inas 
- v l i i -
peeping through the openlngs» a pa i r of o r i e l s on the s ides 
of the cen t ra l arch, a l l Kixed up i n close conjunction v i t h 
each o ther bui ldings would have a l l these vdth rare exceptions 
and would be adorned addi t iona l ly v i t h I t a l i a n v a u l t s , cornices , 
d ^ o r a t i v e p i l l a r s and arabesque i n a var ie ty of pat terns* As 
through not s a t i s f i ed vd.th a l l t h i s , the inner surfaces and 
cupolas vou3dbe over - l a id v i t h gold* iUJ. t n i s smacks of bad 
t a s t e * F ina l ly the foreign elements whether I t a l i a n , Gothic, 
French, Fel ladion or ilnglish are neve^ assimilated i n the 
conceptual frame vork of AvadJtx a rch i tec ture vtiica remains basically 
Indian i n character* 
All the same the a rch i t ec tu re of Awadh excel ls i n 
v a r i e t y and niimerousness* of i t s buildings* Kach oat oi tn^se 
i n v i t e s the a t t en t i on of the v i s i t o r and needs to be judged 
on i t s own merit* Some are of exceed!xxg beauty, grace and 
durabi l i ty* The great Imambara and the iiusainabaci Imambara 
s t i l l stand unr ive l led among others of tJoe kinu, i n the vhole 
of Ind ia . Ihe graceful tombs of iiaadat Ali Khan and h i s wLie 
are s ens i t i ve pieces of archi tec ture* ihe Koomi iiarvaza combines 
C O U j 
ma^iesty v i t h gra;ie in i t s proport ions and judici^aw decorat ion. 
lio iitoere the Italiaaa s t y l e i s more sxiitably adoptea tnan i a the 
Kothi of Boshan*ud-i>aulaii. Only for these i f not for many other 
the I'iawabi a rch i tec tu re of Awadli deserves a place i a tne best 
t r a d i t i o n s of Indian ^irt* 
T^iiJMhARA AHCdlT^TutiE 
The Imambaras owe t h e i r o r ig in and prominence in 
Awadh a rch i tec tu re to the r e l i g ious zeal of the navabs. 
The Sh l i t e fa i th which these nawabs profesaea had acquired 
considerable socia l s ignif icance from t h t i r i s t i t u t ion of 
Ma.11is or the congregational gatherings dedicated to the 
coBuaeiBoration of the s ac r i f i ce s of the Imamsy iiasan and 
Husain and t h e i r family. I t s followers who fonaea the bulk 
of the popiJlation na tu ra l ly looked upon t h e i r r u l e r s as the 
champions of Uieir f a i t h . Haj l i s gatherings hela lu the 
presence of and provided for by the royal patroi^s grew in 
popular i ty , as they provided the occasion for the people 
to have a look at the nawabs* As the 3[if|flBil;>arfjiS were taken 
up for construct ion t h i s dual purpose was kept iix mind. 
The main features of the Imambaras constructed 
by these nawabs (thefce were many loore erected by nobles and 
other d ign i t a r i e s ) are t h e i r spaciousness and the provision 
for a cen t ra l h a l l for the royal personage and others of 
h i s family. They are generally rac tangular buildings. '^ 
1. An Imambara (the enclosure of the JTPqfflg) ^s ^^ edi f ice 
meant for ce leb r ra t ing the hoharram fes t iva l and keeping 
up the Tazlyas or TahLeaus. I t also served as t h t 
mausoleum of the bu i lde r . 
2 . Imambara i s not necessar i ly a sqgare building as i-irs. neer 
hasan has regarded i t . iier version was probatly basea or; 
Shah i»ajaf which contaiiis a square h a l l , Uut Shah iiajaf 
i s a tenb as she has he r se l f noted and not an Imambara, 
Observations on the Mussalmans o i Ind ia , aescriptiori of 
t h e i r manners, customs, habi t s ana r e l i g ious opinions 
made duri.ig t h e i r twelve years resiaence in t h e i r iiinueuiatt 
society Vol. I p . ;%. 
invar iably single-stxjried and facing t&rTiortu, t n a t i s , 
i n the d i rec t ion of Karbala, now in I r aq , i t i s uiviaeu 
lengthwise in to three l a rge rooms incliidin^ tne centrcil 
h a l l i n the middle and two smaller cnambers a t the enas. 
The outer varandah i s an omauiental adjvinct conttdning 
the pvap l t . Since the r u l e r s preferrea to be hurried 
i n Imambaras of t he i r own c rea t ion , the cen t ra l h a l l s 
of almost a l l these buildings contain graves Tne 
verandah on the northern side ox the buildliJig i s a r a i sea 
platform intended for the r e c i t e r s of the Mollis and for 
placing the tahleans ca l l ed Trfziahs. 
The irfiole building of an Imaatbrhxa i s constructed 
as a TxHe on a p l i n t h varyi^.g about an average heignt oi 
five fee t . A precourt or a forecourt or both may be 
provided with or without a tank which may have been for 
containing the sharbat (sweet drink) to be o i s t r ibu ted 
during the progress a k a J l i s gatheriiig.-^ 
l^ o s t r i c t ru l e i s followed i n the form of roof 
cons t ruc t ion . I t may be CLat, wiUi or without p a r a p t t s , 
vaul ted or crowned witn cupolas. Curiously hovever, the 
general appearance of Imambaras give varying iiapressions. 
lio wonder t ha t the f o r e i ^ t r a v e l l e r s often mistook tneii 
3 . See K4^ftfr\a 4fc^^, p . ^ 8 . 
at f i r s t s ight to be fo r t r e s ses , resiafcutial pa lac ts .jiu 
If public bii i ldings, 
TH-b. BARA (GHE^) li'iM^ib/diAi The Bara Iueunba.ra i s one ol 
the most magnifident s t ruc tu res affording a fine exauiple 
of building a r t and 'stupendous soliai ty*< I t i s iii tae 
grand ornament of the c i t y of the north west quarter oi 
the ancient and or igi i ia l c i t y of Lucknow. Lawi^ b iisafuu-
Daxilah had projected i t s construct ioi . vatu tue i Lcxitioi. 
of providing monetoiy r e l i e f to the poor duriiit cne gr<„at 
cha l i sa famine i n the year 1 7 ^ . The story also gots at 
the same time, t ha t wishing to have h i s nai.ie iiiimortalisec. 
through the monument, he inv i t ed a l l the a r cMtec t s of 
India and asked taem to provide a plan wkiicti si:ioula surpass 
'+• For instance hundy thought Bara Imambara to oe a magnifi-
d e n t pa lace , while Mrs. heer Hasan thougiit i t to be a 
c a s t l e . Pen ana Pencil sketches. London Vol. 1, p . 31» 
Mrs. Meer hasan op. c i t . pp. 33-3^» 
5. Knighton has wrongly regarded i t as bnah imjaf whicn i s 
a Tomb b u i l t by king Ghazi ud jJin ha ide r . 'P r iva te l i f e 
of an Eastern King. Oxford 1921. iJr. xioffimeister has 
regarded t h i s whole ccaaplex as a mosque. Travels in Cevlone 
and cont inenta l Acla including I^eual and o^^ par ts of 
HlmalavRs to the border of T ibe t . London iS^-b, p . 2^^'. i ^ s t 
India Gazetteer of the Hindoostan and 
coun t r i e s ; LondonJavg Vol. 1 1 . o. n o . 
6. Mward Thomoton, A Gazetteer of the t e r r i t o r i e s under tne 
government of the East Inu la company and of the nat ive 
s t a t e s of the cont inental Iml la : Lnndnn^ 18^ M.^  Vr>l. TT , 
p . 310. 
7. N e v l l l ' s Gazetteer of Lucknow^ p . 202: wjuglas i>cw-r, 
Bygone davs i n Ind i a . London./I(^r^;<>cii 
a l l imagiiiation and be so unique as nobociy might iriave ever 
before attempted the l i k e of i t . The builoiiig i s undoubteuly 
a sing\Jlar piece of i t s kind. In respect of o r i g i n a l i t y of 
design and technique i t hcis fev r i v a l s in co> ttiuporary 
Indian a r t ? Ko vender tha t the cost of the whole cluster 
(along v i t h i t s f i t t i n g ) en ta i led u. sum of about one 
crore of rupees. 
The main building stands on an elevixtcc platforra. 
Two quadran&Les extend in front of the ciain ed i f i ce . Tne 
inner quadrangle containing the moniaaent i s elev..tea to 
a considerable height frou the outer cour t , iae enticunce i s 
11 to i t i s provided by an imposing gateway, surmounted by 
octagonal t a r r e t s on e i the r e x t r i m i t i e s . I t s wfiolb facade 
8. Louis Eusselet , Ind ia ana i t s na t ive pr inces , i^onuou, 
1882, p . 551. 
9 . To Archer however the design of the Imambara cjrousta a 
strong suspicion of i t s having been inspi red froL. the 
d e s i ^ of the mosque of St . bophia. Set. Tour^ in Upper 
Ind i^ and in p a r t s of the iiimalvan mountain with an 
account of the cour ts of tne na t ive pr inces . London, 1b3j, 
Vol. I , p . 29: Dr. iiofflneister finas i n i t the 
resemblance of the grand iiosque of Cairo. I'ravels 
in Cvlone and Continental Acia e t c . p . 25S 
10.Hi l ton 's Guide to Lucknow p . 1^2; The Calcutta Keviev 
v o l . I l l p . 38. This sum also includes the cost of 
Kooni ga te . 
11. In front of i t i s another gateway whica i s introuuceu 
for symmetry. 
Principal biulding of the great Imambara. "f Nawab Atguf-ood-daol' 
i s p ierced by beaut i fu l myriad arched vlndovs. At the end 
of t h i s forecoiirt i s another gateway bui ld on arx eminence 
the court i n front o i the main ed i f i ce contains on the l e f t 
s ide a range of c l o i s t e r s concealing behind I t a deep c e l l 
and a T^AT"* (well v i t h c e l l a r s ) on the r i g h t hand stands the 
grand mosque v i t h i t s t a l l minarets* 
The main building of the Imambara i s a composite 
s t ruc tu re vdth a rectangular cen t ra l ha l l flanked on e i the r 
s ides by two spacious verandahs %ri:ilch are beaut i fu l ly 
12 
vaulted and tvo octagonal chambers a t the ends. The cen t ra l 
h a l l \rtilch borrows an addi t ional a i r of solemnity froci the 
grave of Mawab Asaf-ud Daulah i s 162 feet loxig unci ^3 feet 
s ix Inches wide. The verandahs are respect ive ly 2^ feet 6 izicnes 
and 27 feet three inches wide. The octagonal apca^th.ents are 
53 feet i n diameter. The idiole i n t e r i o r dimensioxxs are 263 
feet by iM-J f e e t . ^ The wall supporting the huge fabric are 
16 feet In th ickness . A remarkable feature of i t i s t ha t tae entire 
12. Strangely Von Obrlch describes these rooms as squCre, 
whi l te Hi l ton says tha t the room on the western side onj.y 
i s a square i n shape. See Travels In Ind i a . Vol. I I , p . 102 
and Guide to Lucknow p . 1^2; 
13* There i s considerable disagreement among authors about 
the measurements of the cen t ra l h a l l , According to Milton 
the length i s 163 fee t , breadth 53 fee t , height V9 feet 
6 inches , Ib id . According to *'ercy Brown i t i s 155 feet in 
l eng th , 53 feet i n breadth and 50 feet l a height ; h i s to ry 
of Indian Architecture Vol. I I , p . 113. In Von 01rich»s 
account i t i s mentioned aa 160 feet long, 60 feet broad 
^ ^ . ^ fee^^faigm Tgay^a f^l indJai^^maLnfi fiint^e and 
£jaiiaii, London, imS Vol. I I p . 102. See also Pr iva te 
U f e Qf an fefitem KAnR» p . 91 and Pen and Pencil Sketcnes 
Vol. I , p . 31* ^ut the measurements given by Fergusson are 
most authenUc Uiatory of Indian and Eastern Architecture 
Vol. I I , Delhi, I967, p . 329. 
1^. Guide to Lucknow. p . llh2t Archer regards tnem as l b feet 
t h i ck . Toura i n Upper Ind ia e t c . London 1&33, Vol. I , p . 2 9 . 
s t ruc tu re stands vdtriDUt a p i l l a r or beam to support 
the ce i l i ng . ^ HOT a piece o i vood i s used aiii.. i-tie en t i re 
building i s erected in brick masonry rarel^' stuaaea v/itti 
s tones . Tae Imaiubara i s b u i l t i n tue nughal s ty le assinii-
l a t e d •witli l oca l fea tures . I h i s c u a i a c t e r i s t i c becot-es more 
anu more conspicous in l a t e r bui ld ings , ior i ,: tcJice tiit 
c r e s t of f isn i s employea to aecorate tn t gateVoys.Similarly 
tue rooif^J; are provided witb parcepets wtiicri acquire 
va r i e ty from the use of the be l t - - tu r re t s . 
The Bara Itaambara i s a r a re exaiiple a. ozi^ tue 
host of Awadh monuments as i t dlsploiys a fine sense of 
decorat ion. The siirfaces are embellisnea \vitn g ie t but 
moderately. Profusion has been very careful ly avoiaea ii . 
o ther forms of ornamentation and wh>-..tever oi iu i s eii.i,^loyea 
enhances ra the r than r e t a rds the seriousness 01 tne 
purpose, "TalSien in conjuncticn with the liuta j j a r v a ^ . 
15. I t i s supposea to be the l a r g e s t vaul tea gal lery 
without supporting columns, in the •world. Pen anu feucil 
Sketches Vol. 1 , p . 32. 
16. Archer observes respecting the s ty le tne s ty le i t 
saracenic but not highly ornamented; J^urp in Upper 
Ind ia v o l . I , p . 30s Heber charac te r i ses i t a s ' o r i e n t a l 
Gothic' na r r a t i ve of a Journey through the Upper 
Provinces of Ind ia from Calcutta to ^ombav London, 
1873> Vol. I , p . 216. His vers ion i s accepted liy 
Thornton in h i s Gazetteer of the East Incda OoLapanv 
(Vol. I I , p . 3107TKnighton th inks t ha t i t combines 
the l-iinarets with the "pointea dames" of the uinaus . 
See Pr iva te l i f e of an i ^ s t e rn ki;.g p . 91 . i i r s t l y , tne 
pointed cupola i s a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c en t i re ly oi Is la i i ic 
a r ch i t ec tu re . Secondly i n the cojistructicxi oi tne 
Imambara no dam i s providea. Jt'eraaps he vai. co. fused 
by the two octagonal apartments bu i l t aionji the outer 
wal l . 
observes Bishop iieber, "I iiave never seen sac'a an 
arc i i i t ec tura l view vliica pleased me more froiu i t s 
r ichness and v a r i e t y , as well as the proport ions ana general 
17 good t a s t e of i t s p r inc ipa l f ea tu re s . " ' I t i s indeeu "an 
a rc i i i t ec tura l fea t , of which i t s craftsiTian ffii£ht well be 
18 proved. 
Another pecu l i a r i t y of the co.xstructioii l i e s 
in the use of the l abgr in th (bhul ijhuLayan). I h i s feature i s 
evidently borrowed froia the Kughals. 
17« I'iarrative of a Journey throuf;£h ttie Uopei irroviiiCes ox inu la 
Vol. I , p . 216. He further remarks "the d e t a i l a 
good deal resemble those of iiatonCthe ear l of Grosvenor's 
seat in Cheshire) but the extent i s much greater ana the 
p a r t s l a rge r .6n the whole i t i s perhaps l i k e Gremlin, 
but both in splendour and good t a s t e my OIG favourite 
f a l l s very short of i t , " ( p . 216)i See also ur, 
Hoffemeister 's t r a v e l s p . 255. Thornton's Gazetteer 
Vol. I I p . 310. h r s . -farkes's wandering of a pilgriiu 
e t c . ) v o l . 1 , p . 179s p r iva te Journal of haxaui.s.s of 
iJastines Vol. I , p . 110 and Archer 's Tours Vol. l , p . 3 0 . 
Lord Valantia excels in t h i s p ra i se by ouserving". An 
enthusias t might suppose t h a t geniee had been the 
a r t i f i c e r vide Thornton's Gazetteer Vo. 1 1 , p.310. We 
may agree with J&altJs view tha t i t can scarcl^ be 
surpassed in the l i g h t ana elegant s ty le ol a rc t i i t ec t -
u re . 
19. Ifand Lai Chat tar jee , •_The i^awabi arc i i i tec tur t of 
Lucknow' J.U.P.Jd.S.yPitfr>'?i^.?^.^^ j Pen aiia -Pencil Sketcnes 
Vol. I , p . 31 . 
Signif icant ly t a t building i s quite free froi^ 
western impact. 
HUSiO.MA£AD 1MA14BARA; The iiusainabad luiambara sLanus at a 
snort distance frofj. the ^ara Imambara and i s approacaea oy 
19 
a lo f ty gateway ca l led J i l a n Knana '^  I t was erectea by 
king Muhammad Ali Shah for the recept ion o l tJ-s own uiortal 
remains. Rajab Ali beg admires the beauty of t i i is buildiii^ i n 
these poet ic words: "the Imambaxa looks frow the s t r ee t l i k e 
*Id c rescent . I t s golden cupolas shine l i k e ttie sun. Xne 
p i l g r i m ' s heart and eye gather the wealth ana b l i s s of the 
two worlds when he looks at i t and goes across i t as an 
20 
act of r e l ig ious s a n c t i t y . " 
The entrance to i t i s a huge jsatewt^ aecorateu 
with the c r e s t of tne f ish (.hahi-i"llaratib) ana surrounuea 
by numerous me ta l l i c , gilded r e p l i c a s of the p;alL. o i tae 
21 
hand ca l led ill am. There i s another unpretentious and 
small gateway infront of i t . I t i s crowned by t\K> g i l t 
f i sh . Two s ta tues stand as guards by i t s s i ae ; holaing 
19. There i s a s imilar gateway (ffawab) in front oi i t . 
These two form the par t of an outer enclosure 
surroiindlng the main forecourt . 
20. Fasana- i - Ibgat . p . -^^ r. 
21 . One building of s imilar dimension ca l leu i^aupat khctna 




i n t h e i r hands chains hanging troici ttia top oi the gate 
22 to the ground. 
The main edi f ice stands at trie ena of trie lo re -
court on a ra i sed p l i n t h . I t s front i s decorateu iu biack 
ana white stucco with l i n e s from the t r a d i t i o n s of the 
prophet . The cen t ra l door contains an i n sc r ip t i on giving, 
23 the date of i t s const ruct ion . "^  There cjce four ractangles 
on each side of the main door, t h t f i r s t contains an 
i n s c r i p t i o n i n iirabic wnich i s i l l e g i b l e ; the secona ax.a 
the t h i r d contain Hadis and tne next -bisi&illal:!. The oLher 
two por t ions of the facaae ^re decoratea in to caligr.^phed 
verses of tne holy (^uran ana tne nctmes of the twelve linams. 
The edi f ice coi-italns three main apartsients as 
in the great 3,raambara and two side oit rooms. In tne cent ra l 
ha l l are the graves of kahummad JQ.1 Snah and tiis niotner. 
They are paved with s labs of black ana whioc luaible, xut 
walls are covered with grey vsirnisii. The i n t e r i o r fe.pecidaly 
the p i l l a r s ) i s K) l av i sh ly gilded t h a t the beauty oi tne 
design i s marred to the extent of bad t a s t e . Aboas >»li 
observes, "the pavement, of porphyry and pr tc ious s tones, 
i s so highly polished that i t i s almost dangerous to t r eaa 
upon i t , f loor , wal l s , p i l l a r s , a l l gii t teri . . f , l i k e glas 
and r e f l e c t i ng flooas oi l i g h t , so tha t tne niind i s 
22. See Abbas 'ALi Lucknow ALlum. p . 52. 
bevrildered in contemplating such an extraordintay scene, 
surpassing, by far , the s t o r i e s of the Arabian i^iiJaty cai„ 
leaning deep i n the shade, any account of o r i en t a l luxury 
or grandeur t h a t have ever been accoimted. , . " 
On the ra i sed platforui there i s a Dig i;...sonry 
hauz, 3 1 ' X 17 ' • A ra i sed ractanguLar tank riins aovn the 
platform up to the entrance occupying ii^ uch ol tne cen t ra l 
space. I t i s spanned by a siiiall i r on door. 
Besides, the main building there are tixree other 
bui ldings i n the forecoui't; a tomb containing the reitains 
of Zinat-un-Nisa, the daughter of king kahucmiaa ALi Snah. 
I t was b u i l t i n imi ta t ion of tre Taj kahal ; tiiougu far 
from approaching any where near i t , an ungaiiily v i t v i s 
t ransmit ted to the eye. The domes ijce cro\<neu with copptr 
g i l t Cupolas which have a strange impress of western 
a r ch i t ec tu ra l not ions . There i s another biiildin^ o l siiiiilar 
dimensions and form i n front of i t and seetis ^o liave been 
introduced for syi:j:aetry. Adjacent to the east oi tnt toiiib 
l i e s a small mosque wnich has no apparent arcii i tecturiJ. 
s ign i f icance . 
The Husaiiiabad Imambara i s great ly adiiiiixd for 
i t s overa l l impression and regarded as one of tae preuoiest 
2^. Lucknow iilbum, p . 52. 
bui ldings for i t s colouring and ornaujentation. I t has a 
appealing design and a fine layout . I t s morif.s <a't xv^te-
wortby also "Che skgline broken v i t h t a r r e t s , kiosks an.ong 
which r i s e elegant domes, the composition ol i t s pa r t s a i l 
present a beautiful s igh t , "charming ana beaut i fu l" i i . the 
25 
words of so l t i cof f . '^ 
But i t i s an impression c r t a t e a only vnen tae 
I p ^ ^ a y a i s looked from a d i s tance , i'he b t i l t i i ^ looses i t s 
charm as soon as one proceeds to ha \ t a c loser view of i t . 
-L'nen i t appears to be a building iii whicti aegenoratioi. of 
a r ch i t ec tu r a l t a s t e has taken p lace , a phenorf.eiio . wnich 
becomes more axid more palpable i n the l a t e r monuii.e . t s . 
The nature of t h i s degeneration becomes ev ia tn t 
a t once, as we brin^ i t to coup are v;ith the bar a liaambara, 
moderately gi lded, proport ionate in . sp i t e of huge diniensaons, 
witn fine motifs t h a t are soothing to the mi .a. 
On the contrary the Iiifambara at HusaiiiabaG smacks 
of a lack of sense of colour . Layt'r upon layer of raugn 
g i l t has made i t s otherwise f i le motifs a l i t o l u too 
obstrusive to t te sens i t ive eye. xiaphazard cnoice of colours 
along with tiie gil t-work tenas to lend the vholt, ]^ &EZUS 
panorama of decoration a x r u s t i c propensity tov;aras 
gaudiness. Then the whole lu^ out i s render^u stuffy by 
an e f for t to accomodate more coiistructioxis tn .^u. Itjaicious 
25. Cf. Douglus Dewar, Bygone davs i n Ind ia , p . 2u6. 
planning would perniit. I n t e r e s t i n g l y , tne western impact 
has shown up here and of t h i s a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c exatiple ar t 
the cupolas which to use so l t i cof f*s expresoio.; again, 
appear to o r ig ina te i n the cremlin. 
IKAMBARA OF SIblAlNAbAD: The Imfambara of Sibtainabc^a or 
Jannat '^^ akafl ,^§ Imamhara as Abbas Ali ca l led i t i s a 
' t y p i c a l i l l u s t r a t i o n * of the nawabi s ty le ol t.ie l a t e r 
per iod. I t was bu i l t by king imjad All ^aali as a burial 
p lace for Miiiself, I t i s bu i l t on the saiae pla.i as t a a t of 
Husainabad Iiaambara but without any doi;>e or cupola.. Two 
enclosures one vitri in the other suriound i t . -i^ h^ere ;,ae two 
smaller courts also adjoining the ed i f i ce . The Igiaabara 
i s coLiparatively a .^laia building without ax)j^  liwixki, of 
a r ch i t ec tu ra l excel lence. The oxily outstanding feature oi 
i t i s the perfect ion of the curvatures of i t s arcnes. 
IMAMBARA Oi MALlKAa-1-JLAdil^;- Tnis Iiaaaibara v..t. 00^^01. i;y 
Malika-i-Jaheui, the queen o i iiunauimad i*li t»i^aa. i>ut the 
task remained unfu l f i l l ed aue to her death. I t soLjriaE on a 
r a i sed platform by the side of the J ami na s j i d . t he r e cire 
numerous columns of massive bu i l t r e s t ing on a iiigh 
26 . Ib id . 
27. Lucknow Album p . 23. 
platform wiiich reveals the enormity of the pltji oi i^hicn 
i t s biiilder had iiitended to erect i t . 
The land of Awadh contains innumeraole luiambaras. 
vnicn are a testimony of i t s people ' s r e l i g i c i t y . kot a l l 
of them are worth mentioning. An imaccounted nuLiuer oi tan.. 
have perished with tho passage of t ime. These incluue luaiiy 
of those bi i i l t by nobles . From the descr ip t ion of theru by 
authors , viio had witnessed them, one can gather an out l ine 
view. For instaiice the liuambara of Zahoor xaaksh ki Kottii 
2b 
a t Lucknow wnich has been refer red by Abbas i l i Wevill 
and y, Carnegy give evidence to another Imai^barcv Duilt 
by and ca l led af te r tiie name of Jawahur All Khan uXi eunucn 
PQ 
of Bahu begum Manat-uz-Ziihra a t laizabad.'^ AnoLtier 
Imambara v;as b u i l t by Maulvi Karamat ALi duri ..^  chc re i , xi o: 
Kasiruddin iiaider. I t i s described as oiie of tat Ucot oi 
those constructed by tJne nawabs. Mention may bt mo.ut here 
of another p re t ty Imambara at Khairabaa acco^panita oy a 
32 
31 mosque, a tomb ana the Wadam Hassial. I t i s reg^iaea by 
P.C, Mookherjee as a beautiful speciLxen of a i t . ' 
28. Ib id , p . 2k; 
29. 1^'evill's Gazetteer Vol. XLIil p . 222: A xi is tor ica l 
...kfttch nf Fp.i7.ah;^ d TahfiiT i^penclix, i^ VI. 
30. l^evi l l ' s Gazetteer Vol. XLVIII 209. 
31 . See in f r a p . 
32. P i c t o r i a l Lucknow p . 201, 
MOSQUE ARCHITKCTUHS 
A special s lgnlUcance a t taches to the iDosque 
a rch i t ec tu re of IJavab-i Avadh from the fact th<. t , as 
a ruley every Imamhara was compleoiented with an adjoining 
mosque. Natural ly e f fo r t s must have been made to ensure 
matching standards of s ty le and decorationf l e s t one 
should get ec l ipsed by the o ther . As i t happened howeveri 
evenI the best specimens of these mosques appear to 
remain only the second best c rea t ions of the bui lders 
of the Uawab*i Awadh. This fact may be general ised so as 
t o include o ther mosques as were b u i l t independently, as 
for ins tance the Jami' Mosque. 
The s o i l of Awadh i s studied with an unaccountable 
number of these s t ruc tu res both big and small , b u i l t by 
the Nawabs or by the members of t h e i r family or by noblemen. 
They are a l l charac ter i sed by imiformity of s tyle* The 
plan includes a screen wall made of these component fecaaes. 
Generally, the cen t ra l one cousis t ing the gateway i s higher 
than the o ther two on the sides of i t . The proport ion of 
i t s height to i t s length a t the base i s t h a t of 1 to k-. 
The whole s t ruc ture i s towared by two minarets a t e i t n e r 
comer of the facodes. ALuost inver iab ly a l l tne mosques 
a re erected on high plixiths. 
Decoration i s provided i n almost a l l cases by 
perforated £u>cades on the top of the facade, qui te o l t en 
with an ext ra ornamentation of be l l t i i r r e t s or fret-work. 
Nor a l l of these mosques deserve detailed treatment. As a 
matter of fact , there are only t\io mosques vhlch may be 
taken to represent the tas tes of the Navabs. These are the 
Asafl Masjld and the Jaml' Has^ld. ALl the rest are either 
toD small or apparently bare of any d i s t inct ive merit though 
ve might dwell upon them summarily. 
The building occupies the most prominent place among 
the mosques bui l t by the t^avabs of Awadh. Standing close to 
the Imambara of Navab Asafud Daulah i t const i tutes a p€art of 
a bigger scheme with i t« ' I t i s a massive structure raised 
on a high plinth stretching sideways v i ta ostentations display 
of a robust front, flanked by two minarets* one hundred and 
f i f ty feet high, the mosque's screen i s made up of a high i'ramed 
gateway and arched using, a l l omaiaented on the top by perforated 
arcades. From behind the arcades r i se three fluted domes. Xhe 
sides of the mosque's quaderangle are composed of arcades and 
fine kiosks on comer tops providing balance to the frontal view. 
On the whole i t i s built in the conventional s ty le . The 
inner decoration comprises of vautted ce i l ing and decorative 
arches. But the frontal view i s s l ight ly marred by a lack of 
1. 'Indian Architecture* (Islami period) p. 123. 
41-Bosque of the' great Imambara of Nawab. Assuf-ood-daulali. 
proportion In the dimensions of the screen. In the f i r s t place 
the height o i the facade which I s only In 1iU- proportion vith 
the length makes the structure look somevhat congestea, an 
effect vrtilch originates from the profusion of decorative 
arches above and helov and from the dlsproportlOiiate height 
o f the minarets. Then the domes art of a very Inferior order, 
special ly the two side domeft ^aoce of plnnecles appear to be 
Inclined towards ugliness* While a l l of them seem to belong 
2 to a smaller than th is gigantic edlfflce« 
I t i s d i f f i cu l t to appreciate the observation of 
Dr« lioffisielster who i s a l l praise for th i s mosque without 
§ word of reference to i t s dome* In fact he seeus to be too 
overwhelmed by the majesty of the towers which occupies a l l 
the place in a ls description**' Dr. H^h, Chatterjee seems to 
hare sensed some disproportion in the building* Ue has 
however passed over the point with an apology for the 
resoiirces of the biilldersy a statement that stands inval id 
i n the face of the enormous s ize of whole undertaking. 
2* Von Olrlch I s mistaken i n regarding them as *bold cupolas' 
they are i n no way bold i n proportion of the building. See 
'Travels i n India including Slnd and fun.1ab. Vol. 11, p. 103. 
3* Tr«v>>lB I n Cvlnyp and «nnt.ini.ntft1 4«-t ^ e t C . , V o l . p . 2 5 ^ . 
He says "Nor I ever saw in i:'gypt minarets as beautiful as 
those of th i s mosque} they are fluted from top to bottom 
and enriched with exquisite wreaths'*. I t s t a l l minarets 
have always been a source of appreciation. Abbas i l l 
observeSf '*the minarets are the t a l l e s t ana the handsomest". 
the Punlabf Vol. I I , p* 103* In the words of Dr. Chatterjee 
they represent the v i t a l i t y of the s ty l e , Glories of Uttar 
Pradeah. Publication Bureau, p. 38. 
**• ^bld. 
5 Minus the domei however, I t I s a noble fabric^ and 
may be regarded as one of the best specimens of the Mosque 
architecture of the Mughal period al ter the *)aml Mosques at 
Delhi, Agra and Jaunpur. 
The Jaoi* Mosque l i e s at the vest of Husainabad 
Imambara. I t was founded by King Muhaimaad ALi Shah on l^th 
Jamadus-Sanl, 1255 A.H. (August 25> 1^39) v l th the ambiUon 
of having a sx>8que superior to that of A8af-ud-Daulah*s 
creation.^ Unfortunately the King did not l i v e to see i t 
completed* The project was lateron taken up by his surviving 
wife Mallka-1-Jahan i n l850. 
The Jami* Mosque stands on an elevated base with a 
spacious platform in front of i t . The general plan i s much 
the same as of the Asafl l4o8que, but except i n i so lated 
instances where some novel Ideas have been introduced, in 
general, the builder has shown no or ig ina l i ty . On the other 
hand an attempt has been made to effect a touch of glamour by 
means of over-decoration, ^hat has resulted i s a hodge-podge of 
two many types of elements* 
The front of the building i s almost of the same size 
and shape as the Asafl I'iosque. I t s adciitional features are 
5. Private Journal of Marquese of hastings. Vol. 1, p. 110. 
6. T^itiA i^;^ , |K \^?^ f^ Deorhi Badshah (Urdu), p. 195. 
7. Xartto-i,- Awfldlii voi . v, p. 13. 
three short minarets of d i f ferent shines on the cen t r a l block 
t h a t contains the entrance. Two of these are rouna and one 
squarish; octagenal g i l t t u r r e t s surmouijting the perforated 
arcades abovej stucco ornamentation of the surface and f re t -
vork. Undoubtedly the t i i r r e t s provide the facade an ext ra 
a i r of elegance. The arches are also coloured. But v^en seen 
together with the elementsy borrowed from the Asafi fiosque 
these decorations give the whole ornamental work a clumsy 
appearance. 
The decoration of the inner surface including those 
of the prayer h a l l cons i s t s of profuse fret-work, stucco, 
festoons, ornamental arches , chains of foliage pa t t e rns and 
arabesque. Instead of one, three Mi*hrabs are provided here 
i n the western wal^ L. The cumulative ef fect of these , again, 
i s not a r ch i t ec tuaa l ly appealing, though i n pa r t s the decoration 
i s a t some places extremely beau t i fu l . 
This comparative debasement i s however compensated 
to a great extent by an improvement i n i t s domes. They are 
f lute and almost of the same shape as i n Sm Asafi-Mosque. but 
they are enlarged to proport ionate s izes and crowned with 
elegant g i l t p innecles , 
MOSQUE OF TKh. HUSAII.ABAD llAMihAkA 
This was constructed within the prec ine ts of 
Uusainabad lmambara,lt i s too small and seems to have been 
erected to f i l l some of the t vaxiant space. There i s a pecul iar 
th ing about t h i s mosque. I t s two minarets which are o l an 
immense height* 
MOSQUE QF SHUJA-UD DAUL^i 
William Hodges r e fe r s to t h i s mosque as b u i l t by 
ShujaucL Daiilah. He v r i t e s i ' ^or d i s t a n t fro:ii the r i v t r Ghaghra*... 
i s a mosque with three domes. The cen t ra l one i s very l a r g e . 
The form i s per fec t ly tha t of an egg; the apparent vant of 
firmness i n the base, hovever, has a very unpleasant effect 
on the specta tor and however d i f f i c u l t i t may have been for 
the eurchitect to produce* the considerat ion of the circumstances 
does not amend for the vant of elegance may almost of p rop r i e ty . " 
I t was b u i l t near Moti Mahal Palace by iimanatuz«2\2hra 
wife of Shuja-ud Daulah, also ca l led Bahu Begum whose name 
t h i s mosque s t i l l bears . I t contained a spacious courtyard l a i d 
out as a garden.^ 
I t was b u i l t by an eonach of Bahu Begum. The mosque 
stood in s ide an Imambara. P. Camegy and Nevill have r i g h t l y 
spoken of t h i s work but they have not given any descr ip t ion . 
B. Tr^Yfila Ifl tndlftt p. ^^^ 
9. Nev i l l , i^afiitfisx, Vol. XLIil, p . 222. 
10. Ib id , Also A h i s t o r i c a l Sketch of FvzabRrt Teh«iT^ Appendix, 
p . VI. 
THE MQSwUK OV YMUB ALI KEAla 
I t s dis t i i iCtive ft ture was fret-work i n s toae . I t vas 
b u i l t \3y one Yuouf All In compliance with the wil l of iriLs 
bro ther Yalmb All Khan - an eunuch of Shuja-uu iJaiaa 's 
saraglioy by the side of h i s tomb* 
I t i s s i tua ted in the chawk and seeus to have been b u i l t 
on a l a rge sca le , P* Camegy informs us tha t i t was i^.tenciea I02 
12 the Shias to offer t h e i r Id prayers* Our sources cui.tain 
references to two o ther mosques ca l led a l t e r t h e i r bul iaers 
Gurzi Beg, a cavalry o f f i ce r of £»huja-ud-i>aulah ~^  ana the wife 
of Hansur All Khan* I t i s also known as I^ awab I^eguu'& laosque. 
Mention may be made here of a i^osHU6 at Kxiairabad vtiicn 
was b u i l t according to i^ *C* i'lookerjee by one c a l l e a i.ucua > a 
darogah of King ^asiruddin Haider and a t a i l o r by profes i o n . ^ 
I t formed a pa r t of a complex with a toiab and an luaiubara, a 
shrine containing the so ca l led (^ udam Kussul. That i s* the 
imprint of the foot of Prophet ilahiuunad* rhe oiosque i c hignly 
pra ised for i t s extremely beaut i ful appearance* I t s dis t inguishing 
features %fere i t s perforated domes* Uiree serpentive ^minarets anu 
17 
a composite design* ' 
11* P* Carnegy« i^pendix, p* i i i * 
12* Ibid*, p* IV* 
13. Ib id . , p* i i i * 
l^ f* Ib id . , p . i i } l^evlll»a Gazattfler. p . XUI* 
15. i^istpr^aai iiwgtaipvi P* ^ I * 
16. i U ^ 
17. iJoMa. 
TOMBS. KikRBlLAS AI^D RELIGIOUS StililiNES 
The tomb a rch i t ec tu re of Avadh represents a good 
many bui ldings tha t have survived the onslaught ol the 
European s t y l e . One Important reason for t h i s seems to be 
t he fact t ha t r&Llglous a rch i tec tu re has a strong tendency 
to preserve I t s charac te r . I t s main elements are domes and 
minarets* Here very l i t t l e option i s l e l t for the bul luers to 
Introduce foreign elements* though t h e i r design maiy vary 
from one conventional form to another. As such the tombs 
of Awadh stand out d i s t i n c t l y amidst the host of secular 
bui ldings l i k e the r e s i d e n t i a l palaces and garden isonuments 
e t c . Nevertheless t h i s ru le i s l imi ted i n i t s appl ica t ion to 
the plan and the design of the monuments. A la rge scope i s 
l e f t for the adoptive hand vhere ooxiistructional aecorat lon 
i s concerned. A fbmen round arch a Corinthian p lx l a r or the 
parapet of the western kind may be introduced i n order to 
obta in a desired e f f ec t . Such cases a r e , at any r a t e , rare 
and do not feature eminently against the nat ive elements. 
The deep r e l i g l o u s i t y of the Avadh ruLer i s 
evidenced by some of the tombs which are e i t h e r e n t i r e l y 
r e p l i c a s of the tombs of the sa in t s and Imams of the Sn i i t e 
f a i t h or are so conceived as to resemble vdth them. Xhis 
fact should not be i n t e rp re t ed however, to mean tna t tm 
tomb a rch i t ec tu re i s influenced by the t r a d i t i o n a l Sh l i t e 
a rch i t ec tu re - as sha l l be seen these foreign elements never 
became a par t and parcel of the Awadh style* They remained 
confined to p a r t s and vere never repeated. These are numerous 
tombs In i^ wadh bearing the graves of the Kings and t h e i r 
consor ts t nobles and saints* Only a few of them deserve 
desc r ip t ion here as for Ins tance the tomb of Safdar Jung 
the Navab Wasir (1739-18^^) i n Delhi and those of Saadat 
JQ.X Khan and Moorshid 2adi in Lucknov* Others might ve i l have 
one or other s ign i f i can t point mer i t t ing pr«por t icuate 
desc r ip t ion . 
This grand mausoleum was erected about 1 ? ^ by I^avab 
Sbuja-ud Daulah for h i s father liavab Atjul i^ansur Khan Safdar 
Jung undei the supervision of Sidi Ba l l a l I'iahaamad. The vhole 
p 
undertaking involved an expenditure of three l a c s of rupees* 
Safdar Jung*s tomb stands i n the cent re of a garden 
300 yard square and surrounded by an enclosure* In the eas tern 
s ide of t h i s enclosure i s the entrance* The other s ides 
provide a covering to the inner g a l l e r i e s . On the four corners 
of t h i s outer wall are erected four octogenal towers* A l i t t l e 
removed towards the north of ohe tomb there i s a mosque of red 
sand stone* 
''* ^^l Stephan, The Archaeology and I-ionumental Afimainn^ Simla 
I877f p. 279. 
2* lbl£L«. p. 279 
ititai 
The base of th i s tomb I s 10 feet high platform, 
aecommodatlng Inside I t rows of rooms on a l l sides* -^ t covers 
a total area of hundred feet square apart from the pl inth. The 
tomb I t s e l f I s a double storied structure, about nlnty feet 
high. The building consists of one central hall and eight 
rooms around i t . These rooms are alternatively square and 
octagonal in shape each having a f la t l sh dome for i t s &eilliig. 
The lovfer portions of the va i l s are paved with marble. This 
arrangement i s maintained i n the upper storey. The central 
hall i s surrounded by a spherical dome \cLth four minarets 
at the comers . 
In s i s e , conception and l i^-out the tomb of Safdar 
Jung has very d e a r evideiK^e that i t s architect was only trying 
to ereate an iu i ta t lon of the tomb of Humayun at Delhi. That 
has miserably fai led i n his effort i s none the l e s s c lear . 
This fact i s ezaiiq;>ll£led by many features. The masslveness of 
i t s various parts, fbr instaztce, i s absolutely disproportionate 
to the space covered, so that the ed i f i ce appears l ike a whole 
l o t of the building material crammed i n a l i t t l e place. This 
e f fect i s further enhanced by an unintel l igent use of ornament(U 
bands on the minarets as they stand out in to ta l defiance to 
the leotifs of the facade, i^th of these parts teiid to go 
as under for the want of consonance 1 pattern and conception. 
Then there i s no proportion between the height and the 
thickness of the minarets. As a resul t the building has l o s t 
i t s rythim. In the words of Percy Brown, "the principal 
favOt, when the tomb i s compared with that of iiumayun or the 
Taj Mahal, i s the unpleasing nature of i t s proportioiis, the 
narrow and the vert ica l tendency of the structure as a whole, 
the lack of correct expansion at i t s base.**''* But the out 
right condemnation of the tomb v i l l be an injust ice to i t . 
I t i s imposing at a uistance. For i t s general appearance i t 
may be regarded as a grcLimd effort , 
TOMB OF saUJA-UD DAULM ( Gulab Bari) 
IJavab istxujaud i)aulah erected th i s mausoleum at 
Faizabad fbr himself. I t i s a fine structure of brick und 
plaster standing in the midst of a rose-garden from which 
fact i t draws i t s popular name of Gulab b£iri. I t contains 
three large gateways leading to three enclosures one vdthin 
the other. In the basement of the innermost enclosure l i e s 
the grave of the I^ awab. The tomb i s bui l t in the traditional 
mughal s ty l e . 
I t i s the final resting place of iunanatuz-Zuhara, 
the Begum of llawab Shuja-ud Daulah. I t was bui l t in 1&16 by 
a £un\ioh noble Deurab i l i Khan but he had only completed the 
foundations and died. The undertaking, though carried on 
afterwards by one Panab ALi, and Hirza Maider the adopted 
son-in-law of Darab JUl Khaxiy^but i t r^aained unfinished unti l 
3 . Percy Brown, Indian Architecture. Vol. I I , p. 113. 
h, P. Camegy, oiijLJ2itj.»^paidix, p. v . 
5. P. Camegy, Appendix, p. X; Accoraiiig to ^^evill the walls 
had not been plastered t i l l I9OI. See Gagatteer. Vol. XLII, 
p. 221. 
after the annexation. Tlie tomb I s nevertheless heautiful . 
The chief attraction I s I t s bulbous dome vhich I s of large 
dimensions lAi le the tomb on the vhole represents a great 
debasetrient of the Mughal s t y l e , Tvo other tombs of Faizabad 
are also volrth mentioning here. One of these contains the 
renaina of Banni Khanam, the vdfe of ilnjum-ud i>aulan, the 
bzx>ther of Bahu Begvaa and the other i s of a eunuch Yaqub 
All Khan, I t vas constructed by lusuf Ali ,^ The tomb i s 
regarded as a good specimen of stone fret-work. 
I his beautiful tomb vas bui l t by l^ avab Saadat All 
Khan under the supenrision of Klfayatullah Khan the famous 
architect of the Bara Imambara,nChc main attraction ol the 
tomb l i e s in i t s graceful '^e^-^""^* dome. 
iQm Qf 6jut?ig A i MM m\} nmrnii} ^m\ 
These tombs were raised by King Gnazi«ud ULn haider 
over the graves of h is parents and l i e at Qaiser Jbagh at a 
small distance from each other, 
Saadat Ali*s tomb i s a grand* massive structure of 
brick and plaster vith three storeys above ana one belov the 
ground where the graves of Saadat Alif h i s daugl;iter und grand 
daughter l i e . The external measiirement of the fabric i s 
6. P. Carnegyf p, V, 
7« I b i d . 
8. P.O. Hukherjee, Pictorial Luci nov. p. 203. 
^ 
125* square. The cen t ra l b a l l i s a vaul ted Chepber surrounded 
by four arcaded yarandahs* There are sp i r a l s t a i r ca se s a t the 
four s ides of the h a l l , A huge f luted dome I s mounted on the 
sanctuary. 
The mausoleum of h i s v l f e , Murshid £adi , i s a smaller 
bui ld ing cro>ffied by a flLuted dome and b u i l t on a high platform 
l i k e the former,It i s square i n shppe. The sanctuary i s 
surrounded Xjy beaut i fu l arched g a l l e r i e s and foui oblong 
ant^hambers a t the corners accommodating stone s t a i r - c a s e s . 
Both of these tombs deserve a spec ia l word of p r a i s e . 
I n the f i r s t place t h e i r surfaces are l e f t en t i re ly bare of 
ornamentation and t h i s goes well with the purpose of the building. 
Ins tead the bui ldings have been decorated with sucn cons t ruc t -
iona l forms as tu r re t s« kiosks* f lu t ing) alcoves i n a r t i s t i c 
compositions* I n the second place both are endowed with 
masculine and famlnlne elements of grace, i'he hor izontal 
e:Q)ansion of Saadat i l l Khan*s tomb lends i t a masculine 
masslveness* The other tomb acquires a faminine character 
from the v e r t i c a l tendency tha t i s cen t r a l i s ed i n i t s t a l l -
p i n n e d e d dome and the c lose cu l s te r ing of decorat ive minarets^ 
t u r r e t s and kiosks a l l round i t . 
This c h a r a c t e r i s t i c i s apparent enough to s t r i k e an 
understanding v i s i t o r , A close inspect ion reveals more a r t i s t r y 
i n them and we wi l l agree with Dr. Chatterjee i n saying, 
•T^hey excel even the Imambara bu i ld ings . The l a t e r are more 
spectacular than graceful , while the tombs, small as they are , 
Bvrely wore handsome.... Archltecturaly there i s l e f t l i t t l e 
9 -to he d e s i r e d . " 
SEAL! MAJAF (Tomb of Ghaziuddin Haider) 
Shah Najaf or **a4af-i-Asraf i s a huge massive 
structure lying on the l e f t bank of the river Gtomti at a short 
distance to the east of ik>ti Hahal. I t vas bui l t by King 
GhasL-uddia Haider i n 1232 A.ii. (A.D. 1816-17) i n imitation of 
the tomb of Alif the fourth of the pious Cc^liphs and called 
11 
^ajaf after the name of the h i l l on vhicn ALi's tomb l i e s . 
Shah ^ajaf tomb i s surrounded by tvo quadrangles on<^  i n side 
the other, isntrance into tne outer court i s provided by a lo f ty 
gateway %Aiich for i t s excellent pol ish at one time looked l ike 
a structure of marble. The elegance of the entrLjice along 
with the external appearance of Shah liajaf has been greatly 
admired by Or, Hoffeimeister and Mrs. ^eer fiasan.^he entire 
structure stands enclosed by high va i l s crovned by battlements 
which give i t a fortress - l ike appearance. This impression 
i s enhanced further as we enter the gateway to find raws of 
c e l l s a l l about the inner siaes of the enclosure. Vlithin the 
inner enclosurei vMch i s divided from the ot ter one by a range 
9* N.L. Chatter^eey The ^awabi Architecture of Lucknow, J.D.P.H.s 
IX, July 1936, p. ^2. 
1Q. Abbas Ali , Lucknow ^bum. p. I9. 
11. ^^rs. Keer Hasan Ali , observations on the mussalmans of India, 
e tc . e t c . London, Vol. I , London.. . . , p. A* 
12. Dr. Hoffeimeister, Travels i n Cvlone and C^Qiitlnental Afila^ 
p. 25; Also see Mrs. Meer Hasan, Vol, I , p. A . 
15—Najuf Asbraf or Shah Najaf. 
of c l o l s t e r s f l i e s the main edifice* Entrance In to I t I s 
proYlded by an arcjavay of oblong shape* The whole s t ruc ture 
cons i s t s of two l a rge veranda running p a r a l l e l to an elevated 
ha l l* I t s doors are decorated vdth minute lac£-viork. The 
v a i l s are painted I n green varnish and gold* In the centre 
o i the h a l l are the graves of the King and h i s three vaves-
Mubarak ^ahal , Mumtaz ^^ahal and Sarfaraz ^aha l . The vaia ted 
h a l l I s crovned by a f l a t l s h dome v l t h a t a l l plmiacle* 
Shah Xajaf I s r a t he r a iU.aln and unpretent ious 
building* Suffice to say tha t Shah l<iajaf presents another 
specimen of the degeneration t h a t had begun to creep In Avadh 
a rch i t ec tu re af ter Kavab Asaf-ud Daulah* 
KARBALiH QF NASimPDlN HAlDSR 
This Karbalah contains the tomb of King iJaslruddln 
iiaider. (1&27-37) the King I t s e l f began I t s e rec t ion but i t did 
not reach coi^plltlon on account of h i s premature death* The 
Karbalah I s an admixture of the elements of Mosque, Imambara and 
tomb a r c h i t e c t u r e . . Like a Mosque I t faces vest and contains tvo 
minarets on I t s gatevay* These are tvo main rooms i n the 
cent re of the biilldlng* On the four s ides of vtxlQh are ranges 
of c l o i s t e r s * This arrangement I s l i k e an Imaiiibara* Ihe rooms 
are crovned by tvo dames of d i f ferent s ize si one very large ana 
high so as to surmount the e n t i r e building* The other i s very 
small* I t I s dlff lci jat to understand arrangement vriien at any 
r a t e f a i l s to appeal* Xhe grave contains the foUoviiig inscrp i tom 
KARB^^ OF TIL KJgQRA 
This vas erected )3y one Mir Khuda Bakbsh Knan the Aflik 
of Naval) Saadat All* I t I s patterned after the toii^ b of Imam 
tiusaln In Iraq* I t Is a single storied edif ice surrounded by 
an extensive countryard. Ti;iree sides of i t are occupied by 
ranges of c lo i s t er s and the fourth one contains the entrance. 
On the l e f t and right of the main edi f ice are tvo big tovers. 
These are covered by pinnecled kiosks* As though framed between 
two raised arms and placed a l i t t l e belov th@m i s a beautiful 
dome climexed with a round crested pliune* Apart from th is there 
i s hardly anything outstanding above the structure* Inside i t 
i s of the usual type* There i s a central hall with arched varandah 
a l l round i t* 
The building of the l>argah i s a super structure constructed 
by Navab Saadat All Khan* I t was at one t ine Just a small chamber 
that Navab Asaf-ud-Daulah bui l t as the depositing ground for the 
sacred crest of the banner of Abbas* The standard bearer of Imam 
Husain* While the style and plan of the b\iilding i s typical ly 
o n entail the Corinthian p i l l a r s and Soman Bound arches i n the 
facade of the main portion smakk of western impact. A low but 
picturesque g i l t dome r i ses in sol i tary grandure. The surfaces 
are plain* 
13* P*C* Mukherjee, OP. d t . . p. 106* According to Hilton. I t vas 
bui l t by one Dlanat-ud Daulah "Guide to Lucknnv."n.T?:t. 

THE KASIHJUU i s an exact repl ica of the tombs ol Imam 
Moosa Kazim and Baea KasLm In Iraq. I t was bui l t by a noblouan 
named SharfUd-Paulah Kazimain I l lus tra tes the deep devotion of 
the Avadh rulers to thdlr faith and re l ig ious heores. 
QUDAM HASSUL the building stand on an a r t i f i c i a l mount 
east of the She^ Najaf. I t was erected by King Ghaziuddin Haider 
(l8lU«27) to contain a re l i c considered to be the footprint of 
the i^rophet Mohummad. I t i s bui l t in the conventional Mughal 
s t y l e . With a dome and four minarets at the comers . Xhe building 
i s in quite a dilapidated condition. The plaster has fal len davn 
flrom various places and the minarets have been stripped of their 
tops. 
There were several other r l l i g i o u s shrines in Awadh. 
One i s the Dargah of Mir iianif. I t vas bu i l t by Asafud Daulah 
15 
at Mathura v i l l a g e , pargana Balrampur. '^  iknother vas erected at 
Lucknov and dedicated to the tvelve Imams. I t vas bui l t by King 
Nasiruddin Haider. 
Looking as a vhole the tomb architecture of Avadh 
presents no means comparison to cont^nporary Indian Art. These 
are good buildings and these are bad buildings. They snov the 
architectural achievement €us v e i l as the degeneration. Iz i s in 
the tombs that the purity of the Mughal s ty le and the grade of 
the native art i s preserved. 
1^. Nevil les Gazetteer of Lucknow^ p. 153. Abbas ALl, p. 57. 
15. Archaeological Survey of India, Vol. I , p. 301 




Tiie claief c h a r a c t e r i s t i c o f Awadh ui"cti..tecture 
l i e s i n t h e b e a u t i f u l massing o i i t s p a l a c e s . *A v i r i o n 
of p a l a c e s " , remarks Husse l , "domes, aziores or.a golaen 
c u p o l a s , co lonnades , long facadec of f>iir pfcrspective i n 
p i l l o r s and coliiiins - a l l r i s i w g up aEiidst a calj.. s t i l l 
ocean of the i i ighes t v e r d u r e , . Lucknow i s a l l over s tuadea wi th 
s p a r k l i n g p a l a c e s of e x q u i s i t e beau ty , iiven the g rea t iiUfeiiuls 
d i d n o t b u i l d so many o f them a t one p l a c e - a reason wnich 
may perhaps be accounted fo r , by two r e a s o n s , M r s t , the 
e x t e r n a l dangers ^vriica coxi t inual ly posed a t h r e a t to t h t 
empire,combined wi th t h e i r f requent involveiic-i t i n p o l i t i c a l 
s t r i f e ana conques t s r e q u i r e d stroiit, f o r t s ra^ i i t i tami 
p a l a c i a l b u i l d i n g s . Second t n a t they were for t.he :.iOst tlinc 
on e x p e d i t i o n s vAien t h e jyiemaCtent) senred as ti.fcdi i - lcusuie-
r e s o r t . C^jntrar i ly , Awadh k ings had a se t i - lea l i f e vjid 
l e a s u r e erjough for t h e p u r s u i t o f p l e a s u r e j^rid enjoywcnt. 
Bii i lding of p a l a c e s was very much a hobby wi th theiu. Xhey 
e r e c t e d e x t e n s i v e p a l a c e s , c o u n t r y - h o u s e s , i.aeas-rfc-g;iruens 
and even Cc^stel lated e d i f i c e s . These were e rec te t ; i i i two 
s t y l e s i T r a d i t i o n a l Mughal and wes te rn ; thocgn i n most 
1. Mv d ia ry i n i R d i a . Vol . I , p i 2 5 3 . 
cases both of these get intermixed in to a hybrid s t y l e , Tiie 
former group includes mainly palaces of Faizabad and soiae 
of Lucknow such as Daulat Khana, Sultan kanzi l atiu Mubarak 
Manisil. The l a t e r group may be IXirther diviaed in to tvo 
ca tegor ies , 'i^ he l i r s t cons i s t s of palaces b u i l t unaer a 
pseudo-I ta l ian s ty l e wiiich foimd expression i n the .dgijly 
ornate s ty le of» for ins tance , cons tan t ia , cna t t a r kanzll 
and Quaiser Bagh. The second category i s charac ter i sed by 
the ir.Huence of the a rch i tec ture of contemporaiy Miglaiid. 
The residency i s i t s best speciiaen. In some oi the palaces 
may be found a Psudo-castle decorat ion, even soi.e eleLibnts 
of the c a s t l e s of the baronial age as in Moti .ictiiai. 
These foreign i-CLuences are not ho\iever observea 
cons i s ten t ly e i t he r i n construct..on or i u uecoratioi. . Oit 
the o ther hand these elements requi re predOLiinaace or 
recede i n the back ground according to the persoi.al notions 
of the bu i l de r s , as they succeeded ore a f te r ariother, Tiiis 
influence however does not penetra te beyona the outwara 
appearance of these bviildings. Deep down the exterioi- there 
i s c l e a r l y evidencedtne o r i e n t a l i t y of conceptios;. Ine 
bu i lders have only introduced western decorative features 
in o r i e n t a l se t t ing ; Triangular pediments, false o r i e l s 
Boman, £ound arches, Corinthian p i l l a r s - a l l featuring 
amidst ogee orcades, fluted-dames, Tur re t s , kiosks and 
Baradarees. Tdis c h a r a c t e r i s t i c i s well maiked by u r s . 
^arkes , who observes " I t i s a curious circuj .st-incc t i i . t luany 
of the palaces of Lucknow have fronlB in imitdtioii o i tlie 
palaces of i^aples and iiome ana the nat ive p.J.ct>^e i s ueyo u, 
i n an enclosed space," 
At any r a t e these paluces displLiy a ^rt at lacusur-fc 
of novelty and va r i e ty i n t h e i r designs. The inucntior.s of tae 
bu i lders had always been to proauce a uiiiriue piece wriicu could 
surpass o thers i n laagniflcence. This feature i s effected some-
t i i ies ^ means of combination of two or laore facades of 
d i f fe ren t bxiildings i n a nev const ruct ion . Ttie tecruJ..iue makes 
them look ra ther gnetesque, thougii some times ictbued v i t a 
grandeur. 
Over-ornamentation i s another specicJ. fecxture 
of these pa laces . A display of gil t-work eniiaixes tixeir 
gau»diness a l l the more. In the case oi souie pali.ces the 
doue stands out to emphasize tne cliiaex oi tae ex t e r io r , 
strange i n composition and crowned by plumes of ;aetull ic 
os t r i cH fea thers , set i n a c i r c l e ana surmoiintea by g i l t 
umberallas afe ±n Chattar *^anzil. i»oue have d y i n g kut t resses 
2» C.f. Hukherjee, P.O. , P i c t o r i a l Lucknow. Lucknow lbb2, 
p . 20^. 
designed on the frame viork of a dome as In Constantla ana 
Qalser fiagh. 
A co l l ec t ion of several bui ldings around the main 
palace I s another c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the palace a rch i tec ture 
of Avadh. Almost a l l the p r inc ipa l palaces l i k e Farhat Bakhsh, 
Moti Mahal, Hal ika- i -Jahan, Begum Kothl and v^uaiser Bagn 
are assemblages of niunerous cou r t s , blocks of r e s i den t i a l 
bu i ld ings , gardens, pava l iens , Baradarees. s t a t e apartcients 
and the royal se rog l io . One laight say that they were l i t t l e 
tovns In seperate enclosures . Knighton remarks," In a l l 
o r i e n t a l s t a t e s , the palaces are not so mucri the abode of tne 
sovereign only, as the centre of the Govt, l i t t l e towns i n 
fac t , containing extensive l i n e s of bui lo ings , cour t s , gardens, 
t anks , fountains and squares as well as the off ice of the 
chief minis te r of the s t a t e . Such was the case i n Lucknow. "3 
PALACES IM IRADlTlQiJAL MUGhAL gTYLE: 
FAI2ABAD FALMLKSi The palaces represent ing the 
Mughal s t y l e were those t h a t were b u i l t e a r l i e r i n Faizabud 
by the navabs* Most of the buildings have vanished v i tu 
the passage of t ime. Those tha t ex is t are i n a d i lapidated 
condi t ion , so much so t h a t i t i s extremely d i l i i c u l t to 
have an idea of what they digi^t have been l i k e , i n t h e i r 
o r i g ina l form. Fortunately however, a s«ublance of t n e i r 
layout and s t ruc tu ra l features have been preservea in 
3 . Pr ivate L i f e o f An Ea«tem Klng^ p . &. 
If 
the passages of Hadges' book of t r a v e l s , iiaages, wrixiing 
i n tile l a t e r past of tue l8t l i century, had hud an opportian-
i t y to see the palace of imvab Shujaud-Daulah at tte banK 
of Gxiagra JKiver.^ His descr ip t ion of tte general f ta tures 
of t h i s building can be general ised so as to cover tiie otner 
buildings l i k e i/ilkoosha, Motii i'xahal ana Ktiura i-iaiiai, 
a l s o . He writes* " I t i s a vas t bui ld ing , covering a g i t a t 
ex ten t of groioid, having sevcrul uxeas anu coui t s ana uajiy 
separate biiildings i n them, i n the inner court .re UB 
remains of the uarbar or the ha l l of the public audience". 
Hodges has described t h i s buildiiif, a t aoiie l eng th . I t was 
s imi la r to the one i n the Daulat Knana Palace: "There .xe 
many other buildii-^gs designed for off ices or ouaer aCcoi-iLio-
da t ions . Within an irjaer court i s a la rge extent of builuing, 
tne pr inc ipa l front of wnich i s on the bank of the r i v e r ; 
and vnen i t vas f i r s t r a i sed must have been very iianasoi.e, 
Tiiis was the par t designed for the domestic hab i ta t ion oi 
the navab. Adjoining are o ther buixdi gs designed for tiie 
zenana and i n vhicu are the raianants of the garden. Tne 
grand entrance to the palace i s through a la rge ai.a h 
ga te , the supers t ructure of vhich vas a place of c,rus. 
if. Travels in Ind ia , i n 1780, 81.62.8^. Loi.aon.TO y. 10^. 
5. Solaering i n Ind ia 176^-178? ex t r ac t s fro . Journals arid 
l e t t e r s by Colonal Alien Macpherson cina Lt. Col. Johi 
Macpherson, London, 192b, p . 102. 
6 . In f ra p . 
7. Hodges, Travels op. c i t , p . IO5, 
I t i s easy to see i n t h i s descr ip t ion the origxns 
of the features vriich are so c h a r a c t e r i s t i c oi tit builoiiigs 
l a t e r on bi i i l t by the nawabs res id ing i n Lucknow. The xiost 
important ol these i s the congregutional la^-out oi tt niimber 
of separate buildings around the main pa lace , f,iving cne 
impression of a l i t t l e town as Knighton hcis noted, ihe 
fondness of the bui lders to have before them tn t viev of Ut 
r i v e r and the use of imposirig gateways and largu gardens are 
s imilar other fea tures . Like the navabs r ts idi . i t . a t Luckuov 
those a t Faizabad were also obce^«ea vdtn the ttiougri of 
giving t h e i r buildings a touch of un i .uenes j . iiij.!i; i s 
evidenced frou the fact that the Dilkusha p-diCt- co.'it..inta 
one thousand doors. The reign of Snujaiid-Liaulcui mterKs the 
cliraex of Faizabad a rch i t ec tu re . All h i s palaces vere oveiloid 
with gold and ornatiented by a va r i e ty of coloiir utsigns.'^ ae 
also b u i l t Hoti l-iahal and Khurd Miiial but vc ao not l ind tne;.; 
described anywhere. 
DAULAT KdAMA PALACE: Bui l t by iisafud-Daulaii, the D^'jlat 
Khana Palace i s the e a r l i e s t residenti^J. builujixi^ t a a t a 
mtaji nawab b u i l t a t Luckriow. I t l i e s to the west of the 
Kachhi Bhawan fo r t , embodying a huge couplex oi the r<, siuen^es 
of the navab and inaay of riis c o u r t i e r s . Xne uuilaini s ure rjov. 
i n r u i n s . Only a gateway and some por t ion of the uain palace 
9. A His to r i ca l Sketcn of Faizabag tehsil.ADQenaix. ^ . V. 
9 . jLfflag.yd-ffaaaati p . 106. 

stand i n t a c t though defaced and wornout to <ui extent t aa t i t 
i s very d i f f i c u l t to form an idea oi t he i r ori^.j-iiai appearance. 
We have to depend for information ou the pvn ouriu pencil 
sketches produced by co.-temporary tr ; . .vel lers , esi^eciaily 
those by kLlliarri xioages and Lord VaLantia who c^.me respect-
ive ly duri -g the reigns of i»avab Asafud jJauiaa and Suadat ALi 
Khan. I t may be noted that tiu- erect ion of tnese buil td i^ s^ 
V -s occasioned by the trcaisier of CLu..i.,.._l fix) . Fujuzaouu to 
Lucknov, follovd^ig a quar re l l of the prince vit i i tiis 
dominearing step-ciother ikiiaiiat-uz 2.uhr.j.. Trie g r t a t huriy in 
which they seem to have been erected i s appai'ent froE the 
uninspir ing imaf?e t h a t t h e i r sketches rcj.se in oui ndnd. 
The general effect i s tiiat of u baranial c^s t i t oi the 12ta 
century. we might coiiline oui atuu.y to soK.t oi the 
p r inc ipa l quar ters forming tiie nawab's rtsii-ence ncuixly, 
Daulat Kiiana-i- Khans stone pa lace , najumairi (-^--trU uhe 
11 A*inaJi Khona, and the garden paval ion. 
XhE DAULAI' iuiAlMAr-I-KxiAS or Asafi Kothi vas o r ig ina l ly the 
13 Lucknow residence of i^ Jawab bhujaud i.*aulan ano on t h i s 
Asafud Daulaii bad ra i sed a supers true tur t by eiectiii,- a 
number of l a rge cour ts and a Darbar where ny pumic ly recuivt^u 
^ s c o u r t i e r s . 
10. Ib id , p . 101. 
11. i<)thing i s kriovai of i t s a r c i i i t e c tu r . l merits ttiou^n i t 
has been mentioned by Lord Valoiitia, se;. i . . fTa . . . . 
12. aodges, t r a v e l s p . 101. ' 
The Darbar ha l l was an imposing edif ice b u i l t on 
a stepped platform. Entrance in to i t was throuiih a flower 
garden, "^  I t contained three arcaaes running p a r a l l e l to 
each o the r . The roof was supported by colucins, in the 
moorish s t y l e , The whole edi f ice along v.ith i t s ce i l i ng was 
gi lded or painted with ornamental designs and Hovers x in 
stucco background. kLlliam ^^dges highly speaks of the 
decorat ive par t of i t . ' 
Close to the Uaulat Kiiana-i-Kiias and divided by 
only a narrow s t r e e t was a garden pavalion b u i l t by naviab 
Shujaud Daulah. I t was coloured i n stucco ana painted with 
15 
ornaments which had an extremely good effect iixtHi a d is tance .^ 
There was a Mosque and a Uargah ly ing close to tne garden 
paval ion. 
13. I b id . 
1^ . I b id . 
15 . ibidJ I t was perhaps the Haider bagti Pavalion refer red 
by Walter Hamilton, East India Gazetteer of the Hindooatan 
and ad.1acent countriesfLondon^ Vol. I I , p . 131. 
16 . Hodges Travels p . 101; Thornton has also re fer red to a 
mosque bi i i l t by nawab Wazir Saadat Knan Hurhan-iil-hulk on 
the south eas t of the mosque of Aurangbeb. Thornton' s 
Gazetteer . Vol. I I , p . 305. 
The stone palace or what JiOrd valsintia spe l l s 
as Simgl Dal am was a square shaped building in stone, opened 
on a l l s ides and supported by p i l l a r s . I t was sunnounted witja 
a dome and contained three apartments with the cen t ra l room 
16 being l a r g e r than the other two on the s ides . Ine biii ldmg 
was adjoined ty a t e r r ace to another of s imilar shape but 
of a smaller s i z e . ° I t was painted with deep rea colour. 
The dome was guilded a l l over and t h i s along witn i t s four 
20 
minarets a t the four comers gave i t an elegant appearance, 
fbe building s t i l l e x i s t s i n a d i lapidated condi t ion. 
The hammam or the bath formed the par t of the 
Sanji Dalan. I t consis ted of two rooms; one abcut twenty 
feet square and contained three fountains for hot or cold 
21 
waterr The fourth side contained an entrance to the inner 
room. I t was supported by voxilts r«uiiating froia p i l l a r s and 
22. 
converging in to cupolas. The floor of i t was ol v;hite 
marble i n l a i d with mosaic work of black and rea . Ine walls 
were covered with stucco and ornaiiienteo in black. The en t i r e 
decoration has received g r t a t adi-iiration fror;. nard v a l a n t i a . 
17. Lord Valantia.Voyages and Travels to Ind ia . C/Vlone e t c . e t c . 
Vol. I , p . 170. 
18. Ib id , p . 170. 
19. Ib id , p . 170. 
20. Ib id , p . 170. 
21 . Ib id , p . ikO, 
22. I b id . 
23. I b id . 
The A'ina Khana was a building not Ciucii remarkable 
for i t s a r ch i t ec tu ra l beauty, but i t has dravn favourable 
comments from v i s i t o r s for i t s mirrors of d i f fe ren t s izes and 
shapes. I t was perhaps a subs t i t u t e for what tae HUghal ca l led 
t he Sheesh Mahal palace where small glass pieces wore l a i d in 
t he surface of the wall and the roof, producing a fa i iy ef iec t . 
SULIAH HAMZILt I t was a double s to r i ed pavtilion erected by 
2k king Qhazi-ud Din iiaider in stone and marble. Tne roof was 
f l a t and supported by elegent ly shaped arches. I t s appearance 
was extremely beau t i fu l . Archer regards i t as the p r e t t i e s t 
of the royal houses ." '^  This building i s no more i n existence 
while the sources have nothing to say about i t . 
MUBARAK HMiTLi Mubarak Manzil was also b u i l t by king Ghazi-ud-
Din Eaider a t the bank of the r i v e r Gomti. I t co.isistea o l 
low rooms and small doors. A grevious lack of apptcil marks 
the wiiole s t r uc tu r e . There was nothing pr incly In tne house", 
observes Archer," ho Splendour or magnificaiice about i t to 
Of. 
warrant the appealative i t possesses . " 
PALACES IN ITALIAN QTLLK QOUSHmTlAi The cons tan t i a , be t t e r 
known as La-Martinerre l i e s on tne r igh t bank of r i v e r Gouti 
four miles south east of the c i ty of Lucknow. The buxlaing 
2k, Archer, Tours i n Upuer Ind ia . Vol. I , p . 35. 
25. Ib id : Kavanagtis has also regarded i t as tne ' p r e t t i e s t 
bui lding of i t s kind in Lucknow cf. Gubbins *An account 
of the mutiny of Oude. etcLondon^ 1^5^, p . iW, 
26. Tours i n Upper Ind ia . Vol. I , p . 26. 
r" 
J 
i s remarkable for i t s pecul ia r s ty l e t h a t gives i t a mixea 
appearance of a fort and a palace, i t was e r t c t ea by geneial 
Clude Martine^^ as h i s coimtry residence during the reign of 
Wawab AsafUd-Daulah, the l a t t e r was so much a t tnacted by the 
novelty and the freshness of i t s design tha t he offered a 
l a rge sum qf raoney for i t . but h i s e f fo r t s rewainea fu t i l e 
due to mar t i n ' s sudaen death- for as a c lever expedient 
agains t i t s forceful confiscat ion the general had wi l lea i t 
28 to be converted in to h i s tomb. The buildi;ig \vas designed 
by t h e general himself who seems to have been impressed 
by the Pal ladion s t y l e . ° f a r from succeeding in iiis attempt 
he ended up with a quaint admixture of Greek, ireiich Indian 
and I t a l i a n e lonents . 
In the coi-struction of La-nar t ine r re , the bui lders 
had two p r inc ip l e s before him. S u i t a b i l i t y for a l l seasoxis, 
dependabil i ty against a t tack. - ' I t s r a r i f i e d upper port ion 
with broad open t e r race separat ing tne upper two s to r i e s from 
the parapet , i t s passages containing loop ho les , i t s vinaiiig 
27. I t could not be completed during riis l i f e time two 
addi t ional wings a t the both s ides of the uiiAn building 
were constructed according to h is plan under the super* 
v i s i on of Joseph i^uieros- the exchequer of h is w i l l , 
2^. History of Indian and liAstern a r ch i t ec tu re . Vol. I I , p.32^ 
Indian Architecture Islamic Period, p . 1 1 ^ . 
29. I b id . 
30. Qur.Iife ana trav^la i n Jrift<A^ a» w- wakefieiu, ix^ndon, 
187B. p . 177; Lord Va lan t i a ' s Trave l s . Vol. 1 , p . l 62 : 
Von Olr ich c a l l e s i t a medley of the French I t a l i a n and 
Greek Style combined with xiiadu and Muslim a r ch i t e c tu r e , 
Vol. I I , p . 9^. 
31 . Wandering of a pilgrim e t c . Vol. I , pp. 176.9: Piavate 
Journal of Hastings Vol. I , p . 106. 
s t a i r cases a t small i n t e r v a l s ana tu t battleLients a l l these 
po in t s to t h i s fact.-^^ 
The building l i e s on an elevatea base lacing eas t , 
Emanating from the s ides of the building are two rov/s of 
double s to r ied wings curving to make a semi c i r c l e . The 
• Eccentric array of s t a t u t e s * , huge l i o n ' s heads» which had 
lamps ins tead of eyes, beaut i ful columns, arches, p i l e a r s , 
t a l l windows Carried lon^^ frojJi the ground floor to the top 
of the bui lding are the d i s t i n c t i v e features of coi is tant ia . 
The most s t r i k ing thiiig here i s the va r i e ty of the s t a t u e s . 
Greek and Romen f igures , Chinese mandarians, Ciods and Godelsses 
of heathen mythology, oons ters , d i v i n i t i e s ana a i l tha t the 
Imagination of a parvence could invent of grotesque and 
magnificance.'^'^They are i n great va r i e ty of a t t i t u d e s and fixed 
on p lnnec les , c o m e r s , padas ta l s and the crevialateu tops of 
the c i r c u l a r towers which are ra i sed between two l i o n s of 
enormous s i z e ; and a l l the panorama of the sculptures i s so 
c lose ly set i n the general make out of the building t h a t i t 
seems to be a p a r t of i t . The k ies fks , bat t lements and pavalion 
provide addi t ional i n t e r e s t as they break the skyl ine . The 
bui ld ing sports very conspicioo s f lying bu t t resses on the top . 
31. Fergusson takes i t to the frame work of a dome. 
^2, HasUngs Journal p . 106. 
33 . Lord Valantia*s Travels Vol. 1, p , 163 . : 
Lovis a u s s e l e t , Ind ia and i t s na t ive p r i i c e s . p , 5^2. 
3 ^ . Fergusson, op. c i t . Vol. I I , p . 325. 
In front of i t i s a marble tank i n the lawn and 
adjoining i t , to the e a s t , i s an a r t i f i c i a l l ake , ins iae 
the lake i s an enclosure make up of a perferotea arc^cue 
and from the midst of i t r i s e s a huge coluun, 123 fet,t ragii. 
I t i s of a composite order , v i t h a cube base and a beau t i iu l 
shaped kiosK on the top, closed by a screen ytilcn hcvS 
35 
e l l i p t i c a l perfora t ions on a l l the s ides . '^  
The i n t e r i o r of the palace cons i s t s o l a number 
of apartments varying in s ize ana shape. Soiiie h a l l s are very 
big and designed to proauee a feeling oi seuiousness ana 
t ranqxi i l i ty . The roof i s conspicuiously devoid of wooden 
supports or decorat ion. Instead i t r e s t s on e l l i p t i c a l 
a rches . The walls and c e i l i n g are l av i sh ly decorated with 
cO'abesque d e t a i l s and bars r e l i e f s i l l u s t r a t i v e of c l a s s i c a l 
sub jec t s . They thus bear the appearance of an ha l l of an 
old Medelval Castle of iilurope. But soae of the rooiiis are 
very small and gloomy, loaded with stucco work on yellow 
laackground, assuring an ine f fec t ive hue of g i l t woik. 
In the basement of the cen t ra l tower, whereixi the 
body of Martine i s i n t e r r e d , i s a vallted-chaEiber with five 
doors. The door facing the east forms the entrance. Ihere ..re 
two other s imilar v a u l t s on e i the r side of t l i i s chamber. 
35* ^ c o r d i n g to Lovise -"usselet i t resembles to the 
monument t o tne Duke of ^arK, p . 552. 
36. Lord V a l ^ t i a * s Trave ls . Vol. I , p . 163: K^gU^ig's 
Journal Vol. I , p . 106. 
Formerly around the gyauetJiere were four s ta tues oi grenaciiers 
37 
who had reserved t h e i r arms i n a t t i t u d e oi gr ief . 
Constantia i s a piece of remarkable o r i g i n a l i t y , 
an adventure in stone and brick a l h i e t not a veri* coiijmendable 
one, "A master piece of countryman", observes Lovise Kusselet 
who was amused hy the b u i l d e r ' s Ingenuni ty ," the gooa corporal 
must have needed a strong dose of pat ience and Constance to 
succeed i n c r t a t i n g t h i s queer ed i f i ce vrtiat t rouble has tiis 
mind undergone, he adds ," before bringing to l i f e t i i i s straiige 
*3b^ 
accumulation of a l l known and unknov.ii s t y l e s , m fact , for 
a l l i t s o r i g i n a l i t y and magnificance La-nar t iner ie revfc<.ls 
some of the most d is turbing adai t ions introduced in the I t a l i a n 
a rch i tec ture by a whimsical bu i lue r . As one looks from the 
dis tance the view i s marred by the i ly inf bu t t resses wiiicn 
provides but a poor climex to s t ruc tu re J. stretciiii ig awakwaroly 
across the hallow space beneath, i t looks more l i k e axi epiLone 
of wilderness than a su i t ab le pinnecle to a hu:..an hab i ta t ion . 
This fact becomes a l l the more opressive as one looks a t tne 
two rows of iioman round arches making up the front of the 
double s to r ied wings OT» e i t h e r s ides . Absolutely bare of 
any decorat ive element with the dungeon l i k e entrance below, 
these wings l i e i n ungainly cont ras t to the g l u s ^ ornament ^tioi' 
of the main bvJildlng. J j i t t l e wonder that fl. as t ing was 
37. These were destroyed during the war of indeptnaciiCi oi lb^7 
38. Ind ia and i t s na t ive uriaues p . i?52.Lon£aon ulso reg .aas i t 
as the »most extraordinary e d i f i c e ' , A Journey froiii Mt^yryt 
i n Ind ia to London, e t c . p . 10. 
reminded of the c a s t l e s of i^astry wiiicii i n former days 
adorned the d e s s e r t s . " From a c loser d is tance , "-oastontia 
appears to he a fan tas t i c assemblage of hetrogeneous elements. 
There are to he seen Gothic tovers ind i f fe ren t ly r i s i i g 
amidst c l u s t e r s of indfgeneous teiesc^ks and "^reciajri p i l a s t e r s 
painft i l l engased i n moderating the exaggeratea profusion 
of saracevdc arabesque and bass r e l i e f ornamentation on tne 
v a i l s . Jiuropean fountains set against V i a t i c t u r r e t s , Indian 
Varandahs seciiring besides coui t s of the western t^ftes 
Indian bl inds project ing fi^sa an I t a l i a n facade. 
Statues of Indian, iiiuropean ana Chinese suu^ectsj 
a l l these get mixed up here i n eloquent testimony to the 
bi;iilders a ccen t r i c i t y . 
La i ' iartlncrre i s a t a l e to ld i n br ick ana p l a s t e r 
of a man who ra i sed himself fjroia an ordinary n>educu.tea 
so ld ie r to the s t a tus of a militaiT^ general o i fabvilous 
wealth amessed through fradiilent means and squandered i n 
earning a undeserved fame. In a lengthy na r r a t i ve , Lord 
Volantia describes him as a man of o/fluence who knew not 
how to enjoy hi.s wealth but was ambitious to go down 
p o s t e r i t y as a bu i lde r . Constania the moniuaent tha t cost 
7 l a c s of rupees, embodies a l l these factors of i t s bu i lu t r s 
charac te r . 
39. has t iness Journal Vol. I , px 106. 
M3. Vgyag^s aQ<^  Tray^Jfeg In lU^s.^ Vol. I , pp.162. 
For tha t reason i t reLiains a too hig.ily 
i n d i v i d u a l i s t i c piece of arcri i tecture to toe looked upon as 
a typ ica l example of tiae t r a n s i t i o n a l s t y l e . I t defies 
any decision as to vhicii of the tv» foreigri arui iridtgeneous 
s ty le s i s innate to i t ft superimposed, i^tevtrtheless i t aid 
arouse the cur ios i ty of the nat ive bu i lue r s . iroa. now onvard 
the European elements continue to ascend i n the favour of 
t h e Wawabs of Awadh, More conspicuously Asafud Daulah's 
successor Saadat AU Khan vhose fondness for every tiriing 
European has been pa r t l y ascribed to h i s long associa t ion 
with the lihglish. ' 
PALACE IABB.M BAKEfitii The conaolneration ol builaiiig ca l led 
Farhat Bakbsh ^ a s b u i l t by i-iawab Saadat All Kiian and drew 
i t s name from the pidncipal ed i f i ce of the same name. Tiiae 
h a u e Ydscclthem a l l to the ground^ leaning orily tne Lai 
Baradari and a few walls here and t h e r e . All t n a t we know 
about i t i s now i s through scanty accounts oi the foreign 
t r a v e l l e r s . 
»+1. I b i d . 
^ 2 . Or ig inal ly Farhat Bakhsh was the name of tne palace 
which lay by the side of Bara Chattar- A-^ anzii towards 
the r i v e r . I t was formerly the residence of General 
Martin \dK> himself designed i t i n the foru of a c a s t l e . 
Lord Valantia remarks'*. I t s capr ice of i ron doors, 
massive stone wa l l s , the narrow winding s t a i r cases with 
draw bridges and b a t t l ^ i e n t s givep t h i s house much the 
appearance of the c a s t l e of blue Beard". Volantia ' s 
Tyay^s voi. i , p. i66. 
I t stood on the South iiastern side ol the c i ty 
of Lucknov* I t was designed i n semi- I ta l ian s t y l e "^  and was 
b i i i l t ins ide a l a rge enclosure vdth s ix spacious cour t s , 
well kept gardens* tanks , throne h a l l , banquet h a l l . 
Seraglio and c l u s t e r of bui ldings along vd.th a small 
mosque.^Che entrance in to the enclosure v/as through a 
gatevay eloborately constructed and closed vdth i ron 
doors leading to a cour t . The f i r s t ed i f i c e , here , one 
met was ca l l ed Uaubat Kxiana or the cattlearuiii house, ides 
Besides t h i s these were several apartments for the servants. 
The next court contained a Baoli (well vcLth c e l l e r s ) with 
s ide walks ^own with flower beds. 
The pr inc ipa l bui lding ca l l ed the i a rha t Bakhsh 
l ay towards the r i v e r . I t had beautifUL open arcaaes and 
spacious rooms l av i sh ly decorated and designed iK> as to 
mit igate the effect of summer winds. '^  
Opposite to the Farhat baksh, l i e s the 
throne room ca l l ed J^asrus Sultan, comiiK>nly known as 
Lai isaradary from the red ochre t h a t covered the whole 
o f i t . I t was b u i l t i n mixed Mughal and "Western s ty le and 
V3^  Pi'CtOYJOl lucKnovo ,P.2.o2 ; r e r & u s s o n ,cj3 cit". P 3'^r: 
Mf. Miss Boberts cf. ' P r iva te Life of an Kaatem King.' 
p. 88, ygBQirifth's Yyg-YftLst voi» i i» P- I O 6 . 
M-5. Tfapyy^^o's Gag^t^tffft Vol. I I . p . 306. 
Qasfo i Sottav> voas a i so called -
k6» Qasrul Khatein, Lucknow Album, p . 32. 
"I 
was t a s t e f u l l y decorated* In tbe cen t ra l h a l l vas the nasnah 
of the king displaying cos t ly Jwel l s a l l about i t . 'Adorning 
the top of i t are l(iosVs; while the ffont gives the impression 
of an English Vi l l a , 'Ihe sloppy shades on the wings however 
have a debasing ef fec t on the ^oht so tha t i t resembles a 
country house. The ed i f i ce i s tei^pered with fine capsect 
o rches . 
Towards the eas t was the Sangi Dalan b u i l t o l 
hewn stone suid siirrounded by an enclosiire. ALL roimd i t was 
a double range of arcades opening in to a garden vdth a small 
I4.8 
mosque i n the centre and some paval ion. Thert; were four 
gates leading in to the enclosure^ the gate on the north was 
meant for the l a d i e s of the royal family, on the soutii 
exclusively reserved for the king ana on the east and west for 
the v i s i t o r s . 
On the i:.astem side of the Sangi Dalan wus the 
se rag l io -a mass of i r r e g u l a r l y plticed bui ldings protec ted 
by huge walls without any opening or window. The notable 
bui lding here were the Sheesh liahal, Khurd Mahal and Kang 
^^ahal. A separate garden was at tached to each one of them. '' 
h7. Pr iva te Life of an Eastern King, p . &9. 
^ ' Von Q i n c h ' s Travels Vol. I I , p . 109. 
^-9. Ib id , p . 107. 
On the northern side vas another garden encampassed 
•50 by many s t a t e apartments. The palace contained a lairge saloom 
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i n the Jdiglish s ty l e and a splendid banquet t ing house.'^ The 
general ef fec t of Farhat Bakhsh i s sumed up by Knigriton i n tiie 
fol loving words: 
" . . • • the royal residence inoude but resembleci what one reads 
of the dereglio a t Constantinople, the Khan's resiuence at 
Tehran and the imperial bui ldings a t Pekin". 
The a rch i t ec tu re of the Farhat Bakhsh has not been 
much admired as i t lacked the magnificance wtiica d is t inguishes 
a royal palace from lay r e s i d e n t i a l mansioiis 'A c l u s t e r of 
mean courts t ha t i s what might one say alx>ut them with Iteber. "^  
The best of these namely the Farhat Bakhsh and Lai Baradary 
were s l i g h t l y above the average standard. The only t race of 
roya l ty were to be found in the g i l t work ana tn t pompous 
ornamentation ^aich must have fadea l ay before t i ie i r decay. 
MOTI HMAL PALACE? So ca l l ed ft'om the Pt,arl l i k e appfcarnce oi 
t h e dome Hoti i^iahal i s the s t rangest of the bui lc ings of the 
i>iawabs of Awadh. Bui l t by Ghazluddin Haider. I t tias octagonal 
towers sumounted by kiosks ana aix>ve the kiosks are the 
p i n n e d e s of t runcatea pyramids. The main palace proclaims a 
50. I b id , p . 107. 
5 1 . Hasting*s Journa l . Vol. I , p . 10^. 
52. Pr iva te Life of an Kaatem Kincr. p . 7. 
53 ' Heber«M nar ra t ive of a Joumev e t c . Vol. I , p . 216: 
H^miitnntg Gazetteer Vol. I I , p . 130. 
v e r t i c a l tendencyawi ef fec t obtaining i n the ezaggerat&a 
height of narrov pointed arches and ^alcoves occiirri/ig a l l 
over the facade a t clone d i s t ances . I t i s a curious mixture 
of d i s to r t ed ©jthic, seracemic and itoiaan elemert s. The 
bui ld ing has the appearance of a c a s t l e , 
PALACE MALIKA-I-JAHiN: I t was bu i l t by Agha i ^ r during the 
re ign of king Ghaziuddin Haider whose minis te r he was. I t 
was an assemblage of numerous ed i f i ces surrounded by an 
enclosure with imposing p o r t a l s , beaut i fu l ly l a i d out gardens, 
p r e t t y paval ions , cour ts a s a r ag l io , an Imacibarah and 
nuiuerous o ther bu i ld ings . The palace does not ex is t now. 
£)ot i t i s described by any of the authors . 
CHJITAR biAxi21L GH)UP; Opposite to the Fcixhat iioKhsh lay a 
c l u s t e r of magniflCQit buildings including the two Chattar 
^ianzils, Dapshan Bi las and the Gxaistan-i-Iram. uf these the 
grea t Chattar Hanzil have ce r t a in ly enjoyed the p res t ige of 
p l a c e . The l a t t e r has now been wiped out of existence and 
the land on which i t stood has been converted in to a park. 
All t ha t we know of i t i s through a photograph preserved i n 
the Lucknow Album of Abbas All and sketchy accounts by 
52. Original ly Moti aahal i s the name of the piece of the 
bui lding including i4oti Hahal, Sultan i'^anzil and aubarik 
Hanzil (Supra p . )Moti i^ahal formed the northern par t 
of the enclosure. 
53. Our information i s based on a t h e s i s by one i^a-, iiiigara 
on Ghaziud i-dn Haider sutanitted for doctroal degree to 
the Universi ty of Lucknow p . 162. 
31—Chutter Honzilthe second. 
30 I—Chutter Munzil on brink of tlie Goomtee. 
foreign t r a v e l l e r s . The JDarshan Bl las and Gullstan-i-Iram 
which s t i l l e x i s t s . 
Great Chat t a r ^'^anzil was begun by king Ghasiiiddin 
Haider and was completed by h i s successor king Nasiruddin 
Haider i n the year lb30 . I t i s a massive s t ruc tu re beginning 
from a vas t a i ry basement and r i s i n g in to a crescendo of 
diminutive blocks b u i l t one upon the o the r . In a l l i t has 
four o ther s t o r i e s above and one below the grouna. The front 
of the ground floor i s made up of a lonGorcade with a cent ra l 
arch \riiLch forms the ent rance . A f l i g h t of s teps descends 
down to the r i ve r bed. The other s t o r i e s were also b u i l t 
with arcaded I'ronts but the arches are f l a t i n s t ead of round. 
An octagonal drum l i k e small room with several windows a l l 
about i t supports a l i t t l e f luted dome.the top of the dome 
i s open and decorated with meta l l ic o s t r i c h feathers giving 
i t the appearance of a pomogranate cut out a t the middle. 
A beaut i ful umber a l l a pierced through and supported by a 
t h i n meta l l ic rod hangs over the dome. This i s the C^iattar 
an i n s ign i a of roya l ty , froia which the biiilding derives i t s 
name. The dome^,its fea thers , the rod anu the umber a l i a are 
a l l guilded. On e i the r side of the donie are two separate roomj 
covered by s lan t roofing. These with the octagonal room 
make the foiirth s to ry . Similar octagonal rooms with domes 
and p innec les , on e i t h e r s ide of the t h i r d story serve to 
provide the upper por t ion with symmetry. 
Sycuuetry and umlforiilty of tiie design seems to har* 
been the main aim of the a rch i t ec t In the cors t ruc t ion of the 
great Chhattar ^ '^nzil . Mit evidently the Idea had been ca r r i ed 
too far . A higrx geometrical design i n r e l i e f decorates the 
en t i r e ex t e r io r frou top to bottom. This v i t h the roves 
c a p i t a l s and orches moiinted one upon the o ther ^nbiies the 
edi f ice with a look of prosaic grandeur. 
ffilJiLLER CriH-flTTAR MAIiZIL: As the name ind ica t e s i t vas a emaller 
s t ruc tu re but ce r t a in ly more a t t r a c t i v e i n appecu'ance. I t had 
also an underground floor but only th ree s t o r i e s above the 
ground. The assangement of the top s t ruc tu re vas also s imilar 
to t h a t of i t s bigger counter p a r t . I t s dome vas hovever more 
impressive c i rc i i la r i n form and bigger i n s i z e . Both the Manzils 
vere r i ch ly gi lded. 
The s ty le i s predominantly I t a l i a n . For the f i r s t t i ne 
na t ive decorat ive s t ruc tu re such as t u r r e t s * kiosks» minaretS) 
f re t vork have been disersed i n favour of cons t ruc t ional 
s impl ic i ty . Fergusson remarks "The Farhat Bagh.. . the Chhattar 
Manzi l . . . display a l l the quaint , picturesque i r r e g u l a r i t y of 
the age of Francis 1s t combined v i t h more strange d e t a i l s 
there are to be found i n the buildings of denry IV. Formerly 
the space between the two Chattar Manzll vas covered by a garden 
v i t h an a r t i f i c i a l l a k e . In the middle of t h i s lake vas b u i l t 
a beaut i ful pavalion with pointed minarets and minliature domes. 
I t s appearance vas so capt iva t ing tha t Knighton regards i t aa 
as the most elegant s t ruc tu re i n the Capi tal•** 
DARSHES^  BIL^i A queer example of o r i g i n a l i t y as i t comprises 
5^. History of Indian and i-astern Archi tecture , Vol. IJ., p . 325. 
55. The remarks", vere I the king, I should almost deser t the 
palace for the pavalion", Prlyat^ ^^.f'f pf an feastf' ^^'''' 
four d i f fe ren t s ty les In I t s four facades the facade facing 
Gull at a-1-'''ram I s l imi ted from i>ilkoo8ha the opposite s i d t 
i s surmounted by beaut i ful t a r r e t s . I t is» indeed a beautiful 
pa lace . 
GlJLlSTia;-I-IRAM»« I t i s a l a rge three s to r ied e d i a c e with a 
spacious basement. Buil t by Ghaziud Din Haider . I t i s 
an westernised bui lding i n a l l i t s appeai^ance without any 
dome, tower or t u r r e t . I t s chief p e c u l i a r i t y l i e s in i t s 
numerous openings (windows). I t l i e s near i>arshan B i l a s . 
BKGUM KQIHItThe Begum Kothi was b u i l t i n l»^^• by King 
Atiijad ALi Shah for h i s que&n Malika»i-.Ahad.^ Hhe nam* 
was applied to a l a rge number of bui ldings around the 
p r inc ipa l palace within an enclosure. I t was a magnificent 
ed i f ice i n I t a l i a n s t y l e decorated with e labora te ly 
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ornamental gobies* en tab la tures , minarets and g i ld sp i r e s 
outs ide and gandy ornamentation i n s i d e . The bui lding i s 
very imposing i n appearance. Fergusson regards i t as a fine 
specimen of I t a l i a n a rch i tec tu re i n Awadh.^ However i t hat 
an ex te r io r su i tab le more for a public bui lding or a c a s t l e . 
The notched paropets decorating the edges of tlfc roofs and 
t a l l closed facade l e n t s i t an a i r of grim s o l i d i t y . 
56. According to one version i t was b u i l t during the reign 
of ^awab Saadat ALi Khan. I t appears t h a t iimjad All Shah 
b u i l t i t on the s ight of the former. As the s ty l e i t s e l f i s 
an evidence to the fac t . 
37, Riissll , op. c i t . Vol. I , p . 307. 
5&. Fergusson, op* c l t . Vol. I I , p . 325* 

QAISER BACH;Iff not for any d i s t i n c t i v e merits of i t s own, 
the (Raiser Bagh cotuplex i n v i t e s our special a t t en t ion lor 
i t s medley of hetrogenous arcial tectural s ty les and demen t s . 
I t was erected by Wajid ALL i>hah i n 1850 at a cost more than 
a mi l l ion s t e r l i ng . ' ' ^ The unfortunate king had l i ved these 
hardly for seven |;ears;> When the B r i t i s h forces dislodged b ia 
with h i s family and rayed most of them to the ground. The 
ramnants were made over to the lu luqdars who used them for 
dwelling purposes. 
I t i s Impossible now to form ahy idea of i t s 
o r i g i n a l ex ten t . The grea ter pa r t of i t has been b u i l t 
upon. Subsequently and now the whole l o c a l i t y has grown 
over the area leaving only a few s t ruc tu res tha t have 
survived devast ra t ion by the B r i t i s h and the ravaging 
hand of t ime. At any r a t e i t must have been unusually 
expansive to draw from Hussil*s comment: I f the S u e l l e r i e s , 
the Lovure, Ve r sa i l l e s , Scutar i and the winter palace were 
to be a l l blended together with an entourage of hovels 
worthy of Gal l ipol i and the i n t e r i o r gardens worthy of th« 
kew, they woiild represent the sitfe, a t a l l events , of the 
palaces of Qaisar Bagh and the garden i n l a i d . " 
Inc ident ly the s i t e on which Wajid Aii Shah 
erected the palace hadjo been favouri te s i t e of some of the 
59. Abbas ALi, pp. 25-26. 
60. i b i d . 
6 1 . Russel, Op. c i t . p . 337, 

e a r l i e r b t d l d e r s . These laonuments were also enclosed 
within the premises of the Qaiser Bagii; and i t would be 
proper to deal with tnem here as a pa r t oi the whole 
complex, i^otable one of these are the ^.^aiser fo^So^d 
b u i l t by jRoshan-ud- Daulah the Vizer of i»asiruddin ^a iae r , 
Badshah Manzil by Saadat ALL and the Chaulackhee by 
Azimiaia Khan. ^ 
The Qaiser Bagh ensamble could be l ikened to a 
royal town enclosed by a ractangular boundry ana pierced by 
high gateways, l a t e r i n g the Northern gateway one would have 
to pass through an open court ca l l ed the ;dJ.an-khanah. '^  
6M-I t was used as a parading ground by the royal t roops . 
Further on and dispersed on var ious d i r ec t ion coiold be 
seen the eaclosures of d i f ferent buildings such as the China 
Bagh so ca l led from the china clay ornamentation; ^azr ,.t 
Bagh; Chandi Mali Baradaryy decorated with s i l ve r work; 
Khan Hakan and Badshah Manzil. f t ir ther away are s i t ua t ed 
65 the tombs of Saadat ALi Khan and Murshid Zodi. ^ These 
passed one came upon the great ^akhi Darwaza so ca l led from 
i t s having cost one lack rupee i n construct ion and decora-
t i o n . This formed the entrance to the main palace or more 
62. Gazetteer of the Province of Oudh, 1877} Vol. I I , p p . 
63 . ikbbas Al i , op. c l t . 
6^. I b i d . 
65. Oude Gazetteer op. c i t . p . 373-7^. 
c o r r e c t l y , vas t conglonoration of bui ldings of Wajid ^ i 
Shah's c rea t ion ca l l ed the f a l se r Bi.tgh from wiiicix the 
whole complex derived i t s name. 
The Lakhi gate shoved up a great plan ractaiigle 
around which stood i n a disorder ly fashion, nuiaerous 
residences of the l a d i e s of the royal ^aram and other 
members of tne family, i l l of t h i s were bu i l t on a s ingle 
plan: a quadrangle with two-storied r e s i d e n t i a l accoiooaation 
along i t s s ide enclosing a beautiiXil garden ana numerous 
fountains. Ihese were other detached buxldlngs such as 
the Qaiser Pussund and these tha t were i n the personal use 
of the king. Lunba palace , sufaid (white) Baradary e t c . i'tiis 
whole area was also enclosed by a iriign wal l . XaKen a l l 
together i t would appear as tiiough a l i t t l e town had been 
b i i i l t i n a big garden, and a very t a s t e f u l l y decorated one. 
Qaiser Bagh makes an i n t e r e s t i n g study In the 
transformation ±M of the nat ive in to what may be ca l l ed the 
highly euix>peanised s t y l e of the mid Ninteenth century Awadh. 
Even i f the o ther bui ldings of the wawabs were excluded iToa. 
considera t ion one could UnA here enough mater ial i n evidence 
of t h i s change. There are on the one hana the IJbmbs of 
Saadat ALi and h i s wife ,Represent ing the Mughal s t y l e , 
and on the other hand the Lunka palace bearing a l l over the 
66. Abbas ALi, p l a t e 27* 
^ 
stamp of a bu i lder vfl:K) might well have been located i n the 
va^ttifilWtend cheateao of Ib th century France, In between these 
f a l l the Lakhi ga te , the Qaiser Passund of fkjshanud iJaulah 
the Sufald Baradari and a host of quadrangular abodes of 
the l a d i e s ol the haram, a l l b i i i l t i n the mixed s ty l e v i tn 
varying degree of foreign inf luence . 
The Lakhi gateways s t i l l stand l a rge ly i n t a c t , 
though most of i t s coloured ornamentation has faded away. 
A £ view of i t s o r ig ina l appeararxie has betn preserved along 
with these of o thers mentioned above, by Abbas ALi. I t i s 
a ciirious mixture of itoman orcades, I t a l i a n o r i e l s ; Corinthian 
p i l l a r s (tempered with cross bands) . French flying •t>uttresses, 
Chinese f r i ezes ; and a l l taese are superimposed on a facade 
topped by f luted domes, perforated parape ts , bed4 te^rrets , 
f l l l i g r e e d f r inges , cusped arches , and k kiosi^s in I t a l i a n z 
s t y l e . Beneath the display of t l i is o s t en t a t i on of a hybrid 
order can be perceived a frame work tha t i s t yp i ca l l y of 
o r i e n t a l o r i g i n . ^ 
Of much more westernised s ty le i s th t s^aiser Pussuiid 
of iioshan-ud-Daulah. I t i s biiild i n a predominently I t a l i a n 
s t y l e and i s the l a r g e s t and one of the most beaut i fu l 
palaces b u i l t during the re ign of nawabs. xvising to a good 
heignt and crowned by a t r i angu la r pediment with an acrot 
I t ' h a s i n a l l four s t o r i e s above the ground and a baseiaent. 
67. For a fu l l e r descr ip t ion of t h i s gateway see in f ra p . 
B a ^ of the surface ornamentation i t depend for appeal on 
I t s design and au^ratigement. Ihe lover facade^that i i icluaes 
a por t ico and side vlngs^is made up of rows ol f luted columns 
taper ing to a graceful tieight. The e leva t ion shows open 
s t ruc tu re s composed of blocks of rooms, rows oi l a thee 
windows, specious t e r r aces occuring in an asceiidiag order 
and fringed by per iora ted r a i l i n g s . The o r i e a l s , cusped 
a rches , minarets , f r l t z e s , bu t te resses a l l disappear. 
Only the b e l l t u r r e t s remain whica .tre however su i tab ly 
spaced on the ba lus t rades of t he r a i l i n g s . i:^ ven the two 
shapely domes compliraenting the view of the jsxm. pediment 
loose t h e i r na t ive i d e n t i t y suroKJunted as they are by small 
kiosks with hemispherical U n l a l s . i'he only toucxi o i 
o r i en t a l l ty I t der ives from the two mosques annexed on i t s 
s i d e s . These are separate s t ruc tu res however and do not 
influence the view of the main bi i i lding. 
The Sufaid Baradery mark a step further s t i l l 
towards the •'Hiropeanisation of the building a r t of AwaUh. 
I t s conspiciK>us p a r t s are i t s octagonal pavalions a t the 
four c o m e r s , caves wnich run apart the whole bui ld ing , 
arched windows and doors, f an- l igh t s with cu t -g las s 
screens , and wood«i mullions (painted white comprisixig tne 
lower hal f of the openings^. The s t ruct i i re wears the look 
of a English V i l l a . I t i s p l a s t e red white. The inner s t ructure 
cons i s t s of a ractangular ha l l flanked by g a l l e r i e s tha t are 
^ 
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separated hy aorcoLdes* tiy& only l o c a l feature of i t are tiae 
b e l l t a r r e t s of HLosks and cusped arches; But they are 
reduced to very Suitash s i ze ; i n f a c t , here ve l ea rn one fLne 
example vhere the loca l and the foreign elements ore well 
assimilated* 
I n the Lunka Pal^Je also b u i l t lay Wajid ALi Shah 
the loca l elements were t o t a l l y disappeared froti fehe ex te r ior , 
This palace i s taken by e igh t stupendous towers. 

BUILDINGS 111 MODERN EKGLISa STCLE 
A good many bui ldings were erected by the l^awabs 
in an exclusively i^nglish s t y l e . These comprise some 
garden pavallons* summer houses^country houses or v i l l a s 
meant as the occasional residences of the i*awabs and 
the members of t h e i r family. These are p l a i n biiildings with 
no or l i t t l e ornamentation such as has been observed i n the 
pa laces , i'iost of these are double s t o r i ed . I'he plan generally 
cons i s t s of a por t ico v i th simple p i l l a r s , a drawing room, 
a cen t ra l h a l l . In place of ornamental arches these are used 
none or simple round arches . The facades are white washed. 
Shuttered doors are counonly employed and some times with 
fan-lifehts. Casually one coL;e across big towers, as i n 
the buildings of Saadat All and Wa^d All Shah. The roofs 
are e i t h e r f l a t or sloping or both. In any case they 
present no extraordinary architecturiJL features or o r i g i -
n a l i t y . At best they represent the ear ly phase of 
adaptat ion and at the worst empveilshment ol the mind of 
the Indian biailder, as some of them are too ugly even to 
mer i t an apology for t h e i r Imi ta t ional charac te r . An 
examination of these bui ldings i s howeer Called for 
In as much as they show how completely the Awadh a r c h i t e -
c ture had been transformed^ WitMn a hundred years a f t e r 
the B r i t i s h domination. These are a few moniuaents of the 
over a l l cultui 'e triumph of the west and a poiii ter to the 
future coarse of a rch i t ec tu ra l development i n Ind ia . 
BIHEAPUR KOTHI; I t i s a s ingle block of two s t o r i e s , 
rec tangular i n shape and with the lower ha l f of e levat ion 
r u s t i c a t e d . There are e igh t entrances with shu t te r doors 
and f an l igh t s . These are ta l l^narrow and curved moke Homan 
Bound arches. The upper story i s open p a r t i a l l y closed by 
p a i r s of cylendr ical columns whicn serves also as frame 
works for t a l l shut tered windows. I t bears the looks more 
of an of f ice building than of a pr incely res idence. I t was 
b u i l t by General Mortin for Mawab Asaf-ud-Daulah. 
DABUL SEUFAt I t i s a huge pavalion, squarish i n 
form and one of the most impretent ious of the buildings of 
I^avabi Awadh. The arrangement includes a cen t ra l block 
(containing numerous rooms) enclosed by a low colonnade 
a l l round i t . I t has a roofing of the mixed type . A very 
s t eep , sloping roof covers the colonades and rims l i k e an 
cave covers about the f l a t roof t h a t she l t e r s the cen t r a l 
block. I t h£U5 a gloomy, i n f e r i o r looks more l i k e a v i l l a g e 
school. I t was b u i l t by Saadat All Ki:ian. 
DILARAM; The Dil-Aram or the hea r t s comfort i s a queer 
small bui lding hardly worthy of the name. I t was erec ted 
by Mawab Saadat Ali IQian. At the very f i r s t s ight the 
bu i ld ing seems to devide in to two incoherent p a r t s . The 
lower por t ion comprising two s t o r i e s i s an open s t r u c t u r e , 
with a balcony suppoi-ted by colourads t h a t surroiuids th» 






placed a rac tangular block tha t i s absolutely out of 
proport ion to the s t ruc tu re below. I t gives the impression 
of a small country house mounted on the top of a pavalion 
such as commonly i n the modem h i l l r e s o r t s , iioreover the 
second storey i s too low to be a agreementwltK the f i r s t 
and the t h i r d and uncomfortably sandwitched between them. 
HAI-fll BiOaiSii; Another speciiaen of a Nawab SaadAt ALi Khan's 
fondness for the i i ig l ish s t y l e . I t was b u i l t as a summer 
r e t r e a t . From the photograph preserved i n tas Luckiiow ALbum 
i t appears to be a Une two s to r i ed s t ruc tu re without outer 
wa l l s . An. oblong Varandah supported i n and out by t a l l 
graceful columns adjoins a row of rooms below. The upper 
pa r t consis t of these square blocks of rooms placed at 
r i g h t angles so t h a t the roofs of the lower s t ruc tu re 
remains pa r t l y open. The opening between tne columns are 
closed by Venetian b l i u d s . i^xcept for the small thatched 
tJciat i s providea at the back, the bui ld ing rpoinds one of 
t h e familiar r e s i d e n t i a l por t ions i n the Cannaught c i r cus i n 
Wew Delhi . 
KANKAR V>'ALI KQTHI; A double s to r i ed s t ruc tu re the l i k e of 
which would be a familiar s ight i n the country s ide of 
contemporaiy Lngland. I t i s composed of d i f ferent types of 
blocks: square suid polygonal roomsy a round tower, a pol^ico 
a l l covered by separate roofs of d i f fe ren t forms Hz, r idged, 
f l a t and s loping. I t has a r u s t i c a t e a facade. The name of 
the bu i lder i s not known. I f the t r i angu la r pediment 


decorating the top may be taken as a c lue , I t might have 
been b u i l t by Saadat ALi Khan who had a fancy for i t , 
MUR BAKHSa KI KOTHIt Mother bii i lding, of Saadat Ali Khans 
c r e a t i o n . I t has a por t ico and a balcony above i t -covered 
by sloping roof supported by t a l l c a p i t a l s , t h e main por t ion 
i s square i n shape. I t i s b u i l t i n t he famil iar English s ty le 
of Saadat ALL Khan's other bi i i ld ings. 
RESIUlllJCY; I t was a charming English V i l l a surrounded by a 
beaut i fu l garden on three s i d e s . I t was b u i l t i n l&OO 
by Nawab Saadat ALi Khan for t he B r i t i s h res ident near Palace 
2 
Fairhat Bakhsh. I t comprised two l a rge buildings ly ing 
p a r a l l e l to each o the r . The two s to r i ed house on the l e f t 
was the Banquet t ing house. I t contained a number of l a rge 
b a l l s . The other one on the r i g h t was the r e s i d e n t ' s pa lace . 
Entrance in to i t was* i n the ea s t , through a po r t i co . I t s 
f l a t roof was supported by open balustrades."^ Numerous lo f ty 
windows colonnadEiK, p l a in quadrangle boxes and closed 
Ja lous ies decorateu i t . The i imer pa r t was occupied by h a l l s 
and s ide rooms v i t a four sp i r e r s t a i r cases i n the four 
corners which l ead to a l a r g e and spacious basoaent. 
1 . The r e s t was occupied by s t a t e apartments. 
2 . Milton, Guide to Lucknov, p . 139. 
3 . Von OlrichrJfS DT, i iof l iemeister , pp. 92, 251. 

mUHSilD MAIJZIL: I t i s a so l id c a s t e l l a t e d bui ld ing 
with huge towers running above the roo f s . I t s windows are 
p ro tec ted with Iron g ra t ings . Formerly i t was surrounded 
If by a d i t ch 10 feet broad and a small garden surrounded i t . 
I t was begun i n SaAdat Ali Khan*s re ign and completed i n 
1818 by k king iihaziuddin Haider.^ 
TARA W.J.I KQIHl; Tara wall Kothi l i e s c lose to the 
Khurshid ^^anzil. I t was erected by king Nasiruddin Haider 
under the supervision of Col. Wilcox. Original ly meant to 
serve as an obseryatory« the bui lding woiild have been 
equally good for r e s i den t i a l purposes. Of the a s t ron ica l 
s t ruc tu re s which ndght have been constructea these i s none 
i s now in exis tence . 
^ . Hastings Journal Vol. I , p . 3^1. 
5. I b i d . 

PLEASURE GARDKIJS 
One o i ttm remarkable features of Lucknov a rcb l -
t ec tu re i s t h a t tne biiildings are l a i d out In conjunction 
with the gardens.The remark of Stuar t tha t ' i jastern gardens 
and t h e i r bui ldings are c losely and s ign i f i can t ly intervoven, 
appl ies more appropriately to the gardens of i^awabi Awadh. 
They are l a i d out i n the t r a d i t i o n a l p a t t e r n of Mughal gar-
dens •» square i n shape, surrounded by high v a i l s pierced 
2 by imposing gateways and containing beautiful pavalions 
in the middle* But these I s a s l i g h t v a r i a t i o n i n the 
adoptation of the s t y l e . Ins tead of a canal <ln Avadh garden 
would generally have a ra i sed tank occupyirig the centre and 
decorated v i t h numerous fountains. A garden enclosed, a 
garden of l lvi i ig water a garden of sweet perfumes- these 
i d e a l Mughal c h a r a c t e r i s t i c are well adopted uy the nawabs 
i n the lay-out of t h e i r gardens* Whether the r e s i d e n t i a l 
biiilding ins ide I t i s constructed a f te r t ie s ty l e of French 
cheateau or an English v i l l a , v i z . , ULl Kusha and Moosa Bagh-
1. S tuar t ; Gardens of the great Mughals Preface p . VI I I . 
2* An Imposing entrance to the garden i s a great featiu:e 
of Mughal s t y l e . Some of the gateways were very elegant 
as the gateway to Sikandar Bagh. 
or of an eas tern pavalion such as Badshah bkxgsn - the lay out 
i s the same. These houses vere constructed as suni-ier 
r e t r e a t s or for the purpose of f e s t i v i t i e s . 
These gardens have claiiaed adLiiration froa a l l 
t r a v e l l e r s and w r i t e r s , ^he most remarkahle i n Lucknov, 
remarks von Olr ich are the SJISEM^C s«]t\;4tur J . monuments 
and the gardens""^. An I ran ian t r a v e l l e r M r z a Abaul La t i f 
Shustar i vho v i s i t e d Lucknow duriiig the re i^n oi Asaf-ud-
Daulah t e l l s us in h i s *Tuhfatul»Alaci' t ha t tne ie were about 
four hundred gardens i n and i n the environs of Luckiiow. 
Hundred of h o r t i c u l t u r i s t s and gardeners froi-s j--urope and 
k China worked i n them. Important ai^ong tnaii are ^Lam-Bcign, 
jiish Bagh, Badshah Bagh, Banarsi Bagh, Cnar bagn, Ldlkush, 
Hazari Bagh,^ Nasiree Bagh, Sikandar Bagh, k i l a y t i Bagh 
and Zenana Bagh of Lucknow, and Aiiguri Bagh, Msh Bagh or 
Asaf Bagh, Buland Bagh^^^ayat Baksh, Farhat Buksh ana Lai 
Bagh of Faizabad. Unfortunately no account of tht' farcer,,': ol 
Faizabad and of soae of Lucknow. They have j u s t oeen ruention 
3 . VoU Olr ich , Travels i n I n d i a . Vol. I I , p . 3 . 
^ . C.f. * Lucknow Past and Present ' p . . . . 
5. No t r ace of ^^-azari B a ^ e x i s t s now. I t i s s i tua ted at 
the back of Idlkusha. See Pr iva te JourncJl of Marauiss of 
Bastings Vol. I , p . 1 1 ^ . 
6.. A H i s to r i ca l sketch of Faizabad l e h s i l , iip^endix, 
p . I l l , l ievi l le Vol. XLIIl, p . 221; P. (-arnegy. 
Unlike trie r e l ig ious bui ldings , Ue ^suaen 
arcfii tecture of Awadli reveals a marked cuaiige iroi.. the 
purely Mughal to an ejCt«ctio s ty le coiiibining i?rencu, I t u l i u n , 
Liiglish and Indian elements, i t i s d i f f i c u l t U) mark out a 
cor rec t sequence i n whicti tliese buildings coiila be placea 
in tkie process of t h i s change. Hovever, as wt coue to the 
l a t e r par t of the period there i s observed a c l t o r tenat icy 
i n favour of the s ty l e t ha t the developing i n coi-ueLiporary 
England. I t i s marked by s implici ty , r a r i f l e a t i o n of ornaiseutal 
s u p e r f l u i t i e s , Ofie of por t icoes balcoiiies coluLins ana sloping 
roo f s . The adoption of foreign elenents i s hovever n c i t h t r 
complete,no I n t e l l e g e n t . borne of the buildings are even ugly 
to look a t . 
BADSii^ BACad: This 'magnificent gai'den was bu i l t by King 
I^aslruddin halder as a plea^siire r e so r t near ttomti. i-ormerly 
i t was surrovmded by a high enclosure havi .g tv/o ornariiental 
gateways.'^ I t contained three l o f ty edi anu a la rge mai-ule 
tank along vzith nmnerous fountains. One of t i i tse was cons-
t ruc ted to serve as an hamman- an elegant bidluiag oi wnite 
var iegated marble and arched roof." I t was ornaiientea v i t a 
'/. iiccorping to itussel i t vas one of the best suiamer palaces 
of Lucknow. My diary i . . Ind ia Vol. I , p . 2^5. 
8. Ibid. 
9. Mrs. •'^arkes observes "the f i r s t house i s a wost beautiful 
one. We f e l t every i n c l i n a t i o n to l i v e lu tne himmam". 
•Wondering of a pi lgrim e t c .* Vol. I , p . I60 . 
crimson and goldJ^Ihere wus aiiother pavalion i n tht centre 
of the park. I t was a vas t arcaded a a l l supportea oy cai'vtd 
p i l l a r s . On the l e f t of the garden vias a.nother bL.jLlaing 




with flower work i n br ight s i l ve r colour . Tuesfc edi f ices 
were crowned with t u r r e t s and c a s t e l l a t e d gau l t s . 
Hussel bo serves i t reminds one soii.e what of tne views of 
1^ iiois-de-iioogne from the h i l l over £it. Clond".^ These were 
many s ta tues fixed near the Ilower beds wiiica according to 
Von Olrich and Dr. iieffjsimeister destroyed the beaut> of 
1^ 
the garden by producing a ciost disagreeable iLipresi.ion.'' 
Much of the old layout i s destroyed and a l l t h a t e x i s t s 
i s a baradere^ and a l a rge ra i sed marble tank spaunded over 
ty a small br idge. 
BAi^ ARASI BAGti. The Banarsi Bagh was bu i l t by iiasiruddiii 
H a l d e r . l t contained a two - s to r i ed summer iiouse and a 
c i r c u l a r payalion known as Aish Mahal. Kothi it i s known 
iKsw of i t s former l ayout . 
10. luLd. 
11. &Ldney iiay ' i i i s to r l c Luckr^w* i l l u s t r a t e d lay iuiiver m^ 
Lucknow 1939Vp7o3l u 
12. Ib id . 
13. My diary a i n Indla^ Vol. I , y, 2b7. 
^h, I b i d . , p . 255. 
15 . 'Travels i n Ind i a ' Vol. I I , p . 96:*Travels i n Cvlonfe 
and cont inenta l Asia e t c , , P. 2^6. 
d L KUSaA PMK. An a t t r a c t i v e biiilding v i tn a co l lossa l 
front r i s i n g against the skyline and iJartly hiaaen by 
t a l l t r e e s of the walled garden txiat once l e n t t h i s summer 
r e s o r t of 14awab Saadat All Khan an a i r of cool t r a n q u i l i t y . 
Time has taken i t s Tol l and nothing has suivived of i t 
except i t s broken massive v a i l s and Toll lonely t u i r e t s . 
However the reL.ains s t i l l bui ld themselves up i n imagination 
to remind one of l6th century French chat tan enlivened 
by the Touch of an I t a l i a n harWL. I t acquirea i t s character 
by such s necessary provisions as alcoves, a platfojnar for 
dancing and o rches t ra , cover-walks, orange t r e e s and numerous 
17 
s t a tues in the Greek s t y l e . ' I t must have suiely been the 
fami lar i ty of the foreign t r a v e l l e r s with i^uropean s ty l e s 
whicn has drawn such caus t i c remarks fror-^  them as "an small 
1b 
ugly house with a high front l i k e granaoier ' s cap or 
19 a cockney looking bui lding, '^ An evidence to th t fine tas te 
of the biiilder however can be found i n the proport ions of 
the biiildings v.iTious p a r t s , decoration ana general uesign. 
The v i s i t o r was received by an elevated par t i co siiowiag up 
a l a rge f l igh t of s teps supporting several Corinthian 
columns. The main por t ions of the buildiiigt stooa on a. tiign 
p l i n t h , y i i l e the p l i n t h was flanked by l eve l Dlocks of 
,^,, 
16. Mv d l a r / l n Ind ia . Vol. I , p . 261. 
• Kavangh cf. "ubbins' An account of the mutj-av o l Oudn 
and of the seize of the Lucknow KesiaeriCY* London 
lo^b p . 3o9• 
17. Russel op. c i t . Vol. I , p . 261. 
18. Narrative of a-iournev. Through the UuPei provinceF. of 
Ind ia e t c . Vol. I , p . 2lV. 
19. Pen and Penci l sketches, p . 25. Hundy founa nothing 
i n i t to be recommended and appreciated. ivui:sel ( Ibia) 
however has a great aumiration for i t . 
spac ious rooms. The l a t e r a l ongv i th the p a r t i c o l e n t 
syiametiy to t h e wiiole s t r u c t u r e and promineace t o the 
c e n t r a l p o r t i c o t h a t s h e l t e r e d chambers for r oya l u s e . 
20 A f l i g h t Af s t e p s descended down t h e r i v e r otoik. 
The p e r i o d under c o n s i d e r a t i o n was c i i a r a c t e r i s e d by 
a genera l compact of -fciuropeanism. A r c n i t e c t u r e too r e c e i v e a 
i t s share o f i n f l u e n c e . A f a i r e v a l u a t i o n of t n e wortn of 
t h e garden a r c h i t e c t u r e t h e r e f o r e ^ t a k e i n t o account the 
e x t e n t t o which t h e b u i l d e r s were ab le t o accept t h i s 
i n f l u e n c e without f a l l i n g v i c t i m t o i m i t a t o r y tenaez ic ies . 
The d l l kusha p resen t s a re example where the iiVropean e i i e c t 
i s g r a c e f u l l y adopted. Another exajaple i s the i>ikandar Bagri. 
SIKANDAR BAGE: Sikandar Bagh i s j u s t l y r aga raed by Abbas 
21 
ALl as t h e Shali: . 'ar of Lucknow. The most impor tan t a r c n i -
t e c t u r a l s t r u c t u r e i n the {.axden i s i t s gateway, suaped a l t e r 
t h e Roman Pound a rch and decora t ed on e i t n e r s i d e s by two 
e l e g a n t oc tagona l t ow^rSs i , The sui face i s decor.u.teQ by 
minute s lucco work and t h e c r e s t o f the f i s u . WucLt d i s t i x g u -
i s h e s t h i s s t r u c t u r e from o t h e r s of i t s k i a a i s a conscious 
e f f o r t t o e f f e c t a s y n t h e s i s of t h e n a t i v e and l o a l i a n 
e l emen t s . Any c a n s e r v a t i v e applicuti . on of txje tv;o s t y l e s 
has been c a r e f u l l y avoided ana the iioman arcnec seem to be 
e v o l l i i n g a longwi th t h e t u r r e t and the dame tov'.j:us a 
* 
20. Kussel e p . c i t . Vol. I , p . 2 6 l . 
2 1 . Lucknow Album, p . 17 

a neu t ra l s ty l e assuming digni ty wittiout the l o s s of 
l i v e l i n e s s . Havell ronarks "the nat ive craftmen has 
b u i l t a c l a s s i c s ty l e v*iat has a l l the v i a l i t y and the 
22 freedom of a rea l porapieu v i l l a " . On the whole the 
garden a rch i tec tu re of Awadh marks an i n t e r e s t i n g study 
i n the t r a n s i t i o n a l phase from the purely hughal to tl« 
modem s t y l e . There are couples of gardens more vdaich 
we can iKUdc l e a r n i n the contemporary soxj-fces unfortunate 
l y they lack descr ip t ion . For ins tance the Vdlayati Bagh 
paval l ion i n v i t e s one special a t t r a c t i o n . I t was erected 
by King l^asiruddin Haider i n an e n t i r e l y unfamilear s t y l e . 
A photograph preserved by Abbas Ali shows a conical top 
with s ides ciorved i n wards l i ^ e two carcave surfaces held 
a l o ^ t by a row of p i l l a r on sy l ind r i ca l piece of wood the 
2^ Moosa Bagh also ca l led the palaces of Berone. was a 
commodians i n the £rjglish s ty l e constructed by General 
Martine and flanked by two c i r c u l a r chambers on e i t h e r 
ex t remi t i e s . According to spray i t was the only fascimile 
of an K.glish mension i n the p l a in s of Hindustan. 
22. Vide Dr. Chatterjee 'The Kawahi Architecture of 
Lucknow.' 
23 . A joiirney from I'leerut i n Ind ia to London, p . 12i 
Modern India with i l l u s t r a t i o n s e t c . p . 23H-. 
2^. Spray Ib id . 
Mj£ti BAGH. The garden contulns I n i t s middle a tvo 
s to r i ed summer house I n western s ty l e erected Ijy King 
Wajld iill Shah for h i s queen ^awab KhaB Mahal, I t was 
once surrounded uy a high but t ressed wal l . ' ' The plan 
cons i s t s of a colonnade i n the European s ty le giving 
passage in to big hall».on e i the r er t reiai ty of the buildings 
are moxinted four octagonal towers.-t 'he l i k e of which i s 
frequently observed i n the i j igl ish c a s t l e s . The front I s 
surrounded by a t r i angu la r pediment. 
25. Lucknow Album, t 4 
« > • • • « rv^• • fmjpw^^ J) I 
-/I—Alum Bagb. 
GATE U^S 
The gateways erected by the nawabs of Awadh 
^iBll i n a c lass as d i s t i n c t as any of such as have been 
t r e a t e d above. They were b u i l t as complete moniiments i n 
t h e i r own r i g h t , r a the r than mere a u x i l i a r i e s to the 
ed i f ices to which they provided access . Their designing 
and decoration had specia l demands to make the craftsmanship 
and imagination of an a r c h i t e c t . In fact they were supposed 
to be the repos i t ions of the k ing ' s majesty. I t i s not 
surpr i s ing therefore tha a subs tan t ia l pos i t ion of the 
funds earmarked for a building projec t was claimed by the 
gateways. 
A very lo f ty domed archway, occasional ly flanked 
by two smaller ones, and deep enough to accomodate a few 
c e l l s i n the inner wall , a long facade with wings of 
propor t ionate length and a crown: a cupola, o r a kiosk 
or some other s t ruc ture v i s i b l e froiii behind the screen -
these are the pr inc ipa l features of an Awadh gateway. 
Each of the bui lders vied h i s predecessors i n 
c rea t ing a monument of excel l ing grandeur. The scope for 
s t r uc tu r a l innovation being l i t t l e . Or ig ina l i ty was sought 
to be achieved by means of over decorat ion, iiewer pa t t e rn s 
were in t roducea. Fol ia te arabe^gue, Strang geometrical 
p a t t e r n s , pyramidal t u r r e t s , alcoves, false pointed arches. 
pediments, a l l appear here i n i n t e r e s t i n g fasixLons. 
Navab Saadat ALi and Wajid ALi &hah even adopted foreign 
elements fl'ecly and abundantly. I'o these was the added 
l u s t e r of g i ld , s tucco and coloiirs. More often than not the 
effect thus created would be an adverse comment on the 
b u i l d e r ' s t a s t e . But theii, profusion of colour , exaggerated 
embellishment and a r t i f i c i a l decore was a paat of the l i f e 
of the i^avabi Avadh most highly cher ished. 
Of the many gateways b u i l t i n t h i s period only 
a few have survived. At l e a s t five of these are p a r t i c u l a r l y 
worth describixig. These are the fioomi Gateway, ana the 
gateways of the Imambara of fiusainabad, gateway Sikandar Bagh, 
Motl Mahal and Qaiser Bagh. The f i r s t two anu the other 
three represent four absolutely d i s t i n c t s t y l e s , though the 
or bas ic frameworks are nusre.less the same. 
fiOOiCE GATE; I t i s said t ha t Asafud Daulah has erected t h i s 
gateway i n an endeavour to surpass the renown of the 
bu i lder of the gateway of Constantinpple. I t i s s ix ty 
feet high of the apex. The composition i s simple and 
conventional: An archway flanked by two arcades with 
octagonal towers a t the ext ramet ies . On the top of i t i s 
1. ""Ijiighton, Pr iva te l i f e of an iiastern King, p . 9 I , 
2.*Fuhrer, The Arcnaeological Survey of Ind ia , Vol . , p.266. 

1 Y! 
a k lo rks , the view of wi:iich I s complemented by two t i i in 
minarets a l so^ Supporting kiolks of smaller s i ze , I t 5 i 
main arch which i s bu i l t l^ke a v e r t i c a l sec t ion of a oome 
i s i t s cnief a t t r a c t i o n . There are three arches one within 
the o ther . The inner most one has a beaut i fu l shape well 
curved a t the sijovilders and curJ8ed, .Above i t i s another arch 
of a simple shape. The uppermost i s decoratea en t i r e ly with 
v e r t i c a l mouldings shaped l i k e th ick leaves curved inward 
a t the ends, "^rom amidst the moialdings s t i ck out shoots 
with buds a t the ends. The spandrels are decorated with 
the emblem of f ish , 
A t e r r ace with perforated r a i l i n g s she l t e r s a 
long passage through the archway. The wings and the towers 
have three s t o r i e s . The former contains c l o i s t e r s ; l a t e r 
have a balconey on the f i r s t s tory , a s t a i r case and arched 
openings. I t i s an a t t r a c t i v e bui lding, decorated moderately 
and a r t i s t i c a l l y composed. One can not however f a i l to have 
a feel ing that the spikes above the archway would be t t e r 
have been avoided, koreover the placement of the iioomi 
Darwaza in r e l a t i o n to i t s adjoining buildings has spoiled 
i t s effect of synimetry. The obtuse made by tue l e f t wing 
with the adjoining s t ruc tu re has gone ascance with the 
^ g h t ^ angle wiiich the main biiilding of the Imambara makes 
with the r i g h t wing. Some disproport ion and rough work i s 
a lso evident from the back por t ion . 
Giff^W^S OF Itih. oOSALhrnAD TL'i^'ihJuiAi Lovers of t a s t e fu l 
profusion i n decorative a r t cannot f a i l to pick up a fancy 
for the iiusalnabad gateway. A cen t ra l archvi^ r i s i n g shoulder 
high above tvo o thers of i d e n t i c a l form on e i t h e r sides and 
band over band of fo l ia ted mouldings,that i nv i t e a t t en t ion 
to i t s every de ta i l , cons t i t u t e s i t s panoramic facade. The 
wings one of composite order having perforated parapets 
spaced with small beaut i ful t u r r e t s above and decorative 
arches vdth screens done i n l a t t i ce -work below. The apex i s 
adorned with a kioxks sport ing a f luted cupola and a t a l l 
pointed f l n i a l . In descending order on e i the r side of i t 
r i s e four slim, f luted minarets t h a t o r ig ina te from the 
ground along the j o i n t s of the arches . 
The most conspiciwus element i n t h i s s t ruc ture 
i s i t s hal f domed archway whicn i s composed of three arches 
one above the o ther . The innermost one i s a p l a in pointed 
arch, but well executed. The upper two are engrai led and 
bedecked en t i r e ly with flower bands. The upper most par t i s 
a false one and i s composed of two bands of flowery p a t t e r n s . 
The whole compsition i s beau t i fu l , over decorated but not 
i n bad t a s t e , l^evertheless tne arch of tne gateway stands i n 
no comparision with the arch of the iioomi L>arwaza. The l a t t e r 
i s cej*tainly more beau t i f td . 
GATBI^ jg 01 SlKAt^ DAR BAJMi Of very d i f fe ren t order i s the 
gateway of Sikandar Bagh. I t was constructed by Saadat ALi 
Khan and i s conspicuous for a p leasant blending of indegen£o«6 

/ 
and foreign elements."^ 
GATii^ WiO: QF I^ iQTI Mii^Ri'. I^one among the bui ldings of t h i s 
per iod i s perhaps so strange to the eye and a l ien to the 
s o i l of A\^ adh as the Moti ^'^hal gateway of Ghaziuddin 
Haider ' s c rea t ion . I t i s an imassuiaing s t ruc ture erected 
on the conventional p lan . The vhole of i t s three s to r i ed 
facade i s bare of motifs; ins tead of>it i s i n s e t a l l over 
with narrow aurcuate niches and alcoves whicu occure i n 
rows upon rows from the ground to the top . Tiie same i s t rue 
of the octagonal towers on the extremeties . The archway i s 
p l a i n and simple i n the ear ly saracenic s t y l e . Ik) dome or 
t u r r e t adorns i t apex. The wall of the facade i s ra i sed to 
i t s fu l l height . Against a almost s t r a igh t skyline r i s e s 
a si:iort parapet i n the middle indented l i k e a comb. 
The gateway acquires an added a i r of qualntness 
from the towers. Ins tead of a domes or t u r r e t s they end 
up i n octagonal drums, t h e i r p innacles being small t runcated 
pyramid, with surfaces bent s l i gh t ly inward. This pos i t ion 
has an intrigid.ng resemblence with a pagoda; but i n a l l 
p robab i l i t y . I t seems to have been bi i i l t on the l i n e s of 
a Ta*ziah. 
QATSER BAGH GATi:.V.ig; The t r i p p l e archway reapears f ina l ly 
i n the'(Raiser Bagh gateway. Since i t forms a pa r t of the 
3 . For detsdled d i s c r i p t i on see, Supra, p . 

quadrangle containing the residential apartments. I t nas 
If been described along v i ta the (iuoiser bagji palace. Suffice 
i t here to say that i t represents the final phase ol tne 
nawabi architecture. When, though purely Kngiish and 
I ta l i an foims had found considerable vogue, the oriental ana 
Mughal eleiuents had not been entirely replaced. I t i s notable 
tha t taken separately, the various elements of th i s gateway 
are ei ther clearly of the Kuropean character of so designed 
as to loose much of their native character. I l lu s t r a t ive of 
the former are the flying buttresses on ta t top. saaped l ike 
crown of the king of iSngpLand; I t a l i an or ia ls and i\oiiian 
arches. The l a t t e r are represented by p i l l a r s , p i l a s t e r s , 
bel l tursets and k kiorks. But they are a l l bui l t into a 
composition that i s typically Indian. 
k-. See Supra, p . 
K;T g9v.i.If (^,,t;i,)Us BUlLiJii.GS 
fXJRTS 
Tne Avadh of t h e n a ^ b s boos t s of no g r ea t 
f o r t s l i k e those of i )e lM o r Agra o r even souc o i ttxe 
s t a t e s o f t h e South. The reason i s obv ious , ly t a e 
t r e a t i e s o f -t^uxur ana Lucknow (1765 anu i b O l ) tiie i i i i l i t a ry 
r e q u i r e a e n t s of the nawabs had been laade sub jec t to t a e 
approval by t h e B r i t i s h . They could a s - i r e foi iio conques ts 
and were p e r m i t t e d t o raa in ta in l in i i teQ numbt r o l t r o o p s . 
Yet a fev f o r t s were e r e c t e d i n the e a r l y yea r s 
of t h e s t a t e ' s e x i s t e n c e vuen the nawuDs enjoyca indeptnuent. 
s t a t u s . One such fo r t was b i i i l t by Saadat Mian x:juraan-ul-
1 
Miak a t Fa izabad , by the name of i^ila-i-Mubarak i iuahi . 
Another was e r e c t e d by nawab Safdar Jung i n J a l a l a b a d to iueet 
t h e l^ae a t t a c k s o f Bias Kajput c h i e f s , iie i s a l so c r e d i t e o 
witii having r e c o n s t r u c t e d an o l d f o r t a t Luci.rjov; cal l t-o 
'k'^achchi Bimwan. 
S a f d a r j u n g ' s successor Shujaud-Baiilah e x c e l l e d 
h i s p r e d e c e s s o r s i n t h a t he co i i s t ruc ted two f o i t s . One 
•J 
of t h e s e was c a l l e d F a s i l . I t embraceu an iorea eqi i ivulent 
l . ' N e v i l l ' s G a z e t t e e r , p . 2 2 1 . 
2 . I b i d ; P i c t o r i a l Lucknow. p . 202. 
3 . l i e v i l l ' s G a z e t t e e r . Vol . XLIII p . 220. 
to ninteen v i l l a g e s and was surrounaed by a IUOJJ, two miles 
k i n perimeter . I t s walls were s ixty feet tiiick, a l l wade oi 
mud, so well beaten tiiat elepdants made to t reea on. theu 
l e f t no impressioii of t h e i r feet,*' Waen Cols, iiacpuersou 
and .Allen v i s i t e d Faizabad i n 1773» they fouiiU the fort 
6 
under construct ion with "+0,000 men euployea ou i t . laey 
have l e f t no d e t a i l s of t h i s gigant ic p ro jec t , ia^ iorc 
i t s e l f has been cffaceu out o i ex is tence . 
Ihe other fort b u i l t by Shujaua-iJaui„a was 
7 
stre;igly ca l led Kalkutta-Khurd or si:;all Oalcutoai I t stooa 
on the Mirang Ohat a t the bunk of Gnaghra Mver . 
The chronicles contain references to t\JD o t h t r 
fo r t s erected during the reign of i^ awab Asafud-i^aulah. 
On t h a t stood by the v i l l age Kali Kankar i n kahiuudabad wu. 
perhaps the c rea t ion of the nawab hiuse l f ; the other id rza 
C^uli Khan by name. The former was made entircl i ; of mud, 
while the l a t e r was a brick s t r uc tu r e . 
k. I b id . p . 221. 
^. Soldering in Ind ia , op. c i t . p . 102. 
6 . I b i d . 
7. \A H i s to r i ca l Sketch of Faizabad Teh.si l . ' itppendix 
p . 1o, 
b. Archaeological Survey of Ind ia . Vol. p . 316. 
Kone of these forts i s now in ex is tence . For 
the vant of an ample supply of stones they naa re so i t ea 
t o the use of mucL which could harca.y stand the onslaugrit 
of t ime. Then they were erected in great huri^ in oraer 
to meet exigencies . At any, r a t e for t s co not fCc ture 
i n Awadh a rch i tec ture as laonuiaents of a r ch i t ec tu ra l s k i l l . 
The lack of information about them may not therefore be 
r eg re t t ed . A few words may ho\^'ever be said about tne iiachchi 
Bhawan fort the account of which i s made avai lable to us by 
Gibbins and lou l s Kusslet . 
Machchi bhawan, the ' c i t a d a l ' of LuckiK^w, i s 
s i tua ted on an eminence p a r a l l e l to the Gomti o.i the eas . 
of Husainabad, I t owes i t s o r ig in to the Shaikiizadas who 
formerly owned the c i t y of Lucknow.'' I^ awab Safdar Jung 
constructed i t and eidarged upon i t extens ively . I t c;iiae 
to be ca l led as wachchi Bhawan frou the c re s t oi' tne ii::h 
which these ru l e r s had adopted as t h e i r insignia... 
The fort enclosed a vas t area covering 
three p la teaus of whicn txie lowest was s l i g h t l y elevateo 
from the ground while the highest towered above ttie 
10 
neighbouring bu i ld ings . On the l a t t e r pleateau stood 
the old r e s i d e n t i a l buildings of the Shaikhiiaaas. 
• 
9, According to Thornto-i Cp. 30b) iiacachi -^hawaii was 
b u i l t by Saadar Kaan. Wakefield sa^'s thut i t was 
erected by emperor Aurangzeb. but there i s no evidence 
of Saadat Khun erect ing a fort a t Lucknow, c^ nd Auiangzeb 
b u i l t the mosque not the ^;ila. 
10. An accomt of the Mutiny i n Awadh p . 22. 
These were acqiilred by the ear ly nawaus for r e s i a e n t i a l 
purposes and remained in t h e i r use u n t i l l the erect ion oi 
Daulat Khana Palace by Asafud-iJaulah. On the lower pla teau 
the nawab erected a baradari and some other s.-ioiler buiicaii^s 
of no special a r ch i t ec tu ra l s ign i i l cance . X\K> tiates proviaed 
excess in to tlie t h i r d and tne lowest plateau one was on the 
Eastern side of i t and the second stood faciiit^ the nuiin 
11 
road on the northern s ide . I t was an open square siirrounued 
on a l l s ides by sheds l a i d in masonry. Other buildings 
included here were the JJaubat Khanah. a )tah. baol i and several 
12 
blocks for s t a t e o f f i c e s . The ixachchi isiiawan v.as demolishea 
in the year I883 by the B r i t i s h for s t r a t eg i c reasons. 
HUSAIKABAD BARADARI: King kuhaninad ^± i»haii bu i l t a 
baradarj. vnich l i e s facing the Husainabad tank, xt i s ct two 
s to r i ed , ractangii lar , red-br ick ed i f i c e , ornamtntea vdth 
t e r r a co:^ta and coloured round p i l l a r s . Ttiis bcjadari as 
the name ind ica tes i s not open a l l s ides but a very vast 
bui lding containing a number of rooms strange i n constructiori 
as well as i n s t y l e . The lower por t ion of i t i s builu in tuh 
Saracenic s ty le \irtiile the upper s toiy has the appearance 
of a European v i l l a . Ttiis unassiDiilated 16. Ijoage- poage 
11. There was no gate leading d i r e c t l y to the sccoaa plateau 
from here . 
12. An accQimt of the Kutiny of Awadii. p . 22. 
however f a i l s to iiifluence the specta tor except aaveisely 
by i t s strange appearance. 
HUSillliAbAD TMiKi T.iis massive tank vtiich l i e s infront of 
the Husainabad baradar i also oves i t s o r ig in to iiing 
Kuhaiamad ALi Shah.*' I t i s a l a rge octagonal reservoi r 
connected by underground passages with ttie r i ve r ^ m t i . I t 
has a fascinat ing shape, o b l ^ g with s t e l l a t e brinks 
with t te baradaree i n i t s background, i t presents a beau t i ib l 
spec tac le . 
SATKHAIJDE:This i s an unfinished s t ruc ture of a tover , so 
ca l l ed as i t was o r i g ina l l y intended tW) r i s e uptc seven 
s t o r i e s . I t was b u i l t by king Huhaiflmad ALi i>liaii near 
Husainabad tank as a watch tower froiii the top oi Wiiica he 
could take a view of the magnificence of "tiie grs^at babylon'* 
whicii he had erected. But i t coiild not reach more than four 
s t o r i e s due to trB death of i t s bu i l ae r . 
13. The tank was coastructe-d In the year ib^b JUD, one o t 
the buildings around the tank bears tne following 
I n s c r i p t i o n . 
the king, the r u l e r of the spheres of the ea i tn ana 
•water has constructed t a e tank ol wuose f e l i c i t y eve i 
Alexander i s Jea lous , -i-'he poet has cocipoi.ea tae aatc of 
i t s coiistruction i n the follow!.i^ chronoer> L.; 
Chashma-i-Faiz-i-Abdali ( i . e . 1255 A.n. = . . . i . . l83v). 
1*+. Saroor c a l l e s i t • Wau-Kheinde' Fusa3fta-i-IDrat p . 45, hwo 
i t i s generally known as Sat khande. 
Satkhande i s a huge s t ruc t i i re , an evidence oi tae 
naw^b's a rc l i i tec tura l ambitions. I t i s made of sruall Dricks 
and has at each storey numerous small openi »t£-C)i d i f fe ren t 
shapes. Alttiough i t i s d i f f i c u l t to fonu aii^- iuea as to i t s 
f inal shape, i t seems to have be^ unaertai'^eri o.; u gr^jid scale 
15 
"so t h a t the heavens vould be jealous of i t s h c i j i t . " -^  
15» Fasana- i " Ib ra t . p . ^5« 
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